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POETRY.

A MOTHER’S SACRIFICE.
Br Mr*. Sicoibsey.

“ God loveth a cheerful giver."
“ What shell I render Thee, Father Supreme,
For thy rich gins, and this the best of all ?”

Said the young mother, as she fondly watched 
Her sleeping babe. There was an answering voice 
That night in dreams ;—

“ Thou hast a tender dower 
I'pon thy breast—fed with the dews of lore.
Lend me that dower. Such dowers there are in Heaven.” 
But there was silence. Yea, a hush so deep,
Breathless, and terrorstricken that the lip 
Blanched in its trance.

“Thou hast a little dower,
How sweetly would it swell the angel's hymn—
Yield me the harp.”

There rose a shuddering sob,
As if the bosom by some hidden sword 
Was cleft in twain.

Mom came—a blight had found 
The crimson velvet of the unfolding bud,
The harp-strings ran a thrilling strain, and broke—
And that young mother lay updu the earth,
In childless agony !

Again the voice 
That stirred her vision—

“ lie who asked of thee,
Loveth a chccrf.il giver.” So she raised 
Her gushing c.'t-s, and, ere the tear-drops dried 
Upon its fringes, smiled—and that meek smile,
Like Abraham*, faith, was counted righteousness.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

“THE DAIRYMAN’S DAUGHTER.”
( Concluded from page 124.)

Within the year after her joining the Methodist so- 
®ety, she was obliged by ill health, to leave her situ- 
•tion at Southampton, and return to her parents, at 
Breton. Getting a little better, she went to reside 
® ■ pious family belonging to the Wesleyan society 
•t West Cowes. After this she took up her abode in 
•toer pious families in the island ; but not quite reco
vering her health, and having something laid by from 
former years’ earnings, she did not, after leaving 
Southampton, hire herself any more as a servant for 
•topulated wages. Choosing now to wear the hum- 
Nest apparel, and desiring nothing but the plainest 
food, and, at the same time, walking es she did as on 
toe verge of eternity, she felt that she wanted but lit- 
& here below, and saw that she should not want that 
little long.

As an instance of her mortified spirit and self-anni
hilation, a friend of hers (who has just now gone to 
join her above) informed me that she dined with him,

he believed, the last time "she was at Newport ; and 
when they sat down to partake of the humble meal 
provided for them, she abstained from the use of any
thing but potatoes, declaring that, so deeply was she 
penetrated with R sense of her own unworthiness in 
the sight of God, that she felt that only the meanest 
fare was fit for the use of such a sinner as she was ; 
exemplifying the feeling of the Patriarch, when he 
exclaimed, “ I am not worthy of the least of all thy 
mercies.”

In the above letter, we have a striking dcvelope- 
ment of her benevolent and generous spirit ns to 
others, however self-denying she might be in regard 
to her own personal comforts. There was in tho 
Newport society a pious and a very afflicted man of 
the name of William Adey, well known and much es
teemed ; but at this time he and his wife were poor 
and much distressed. The charitable Dairyman's 
Daughter, now residing at Cowes, heard < f Ids case, 
and forwarded for him a small parcel to a mutual 
friend residing nt Newport, who took jit at once to his 
nee.ly brother, and, carelessly throwing it on the ta
ble, said, with apparent unconcern, “ 1 wish you may 
find a guinea in it.” On opening its careful foldings, 
to their agreeable nnd grateful surprise, i: did contain 
“ a guinea for William Adey, presented to him by 
Elizabeth Wallbridge.” William told me this him
self, with much emotion, on his dying bed, on my in
cidentally asking him if he knew any thing of her. 
He added, “ 0 she was a good creature ; and at ano
ther time, when she knew I was in want, she kindly 
sent me half-s-cuinca.”

She lived in the spirit of obedience to that useful 
direction of Methodism, “ Exhort, instruct, reprove, 
all you have any intercomse with.” None were 
spared ; not even old professors, when she saw any 
hope of being useful. And a word of exhortation or 
reproof was sometimes followed by an act of kindness 
in reference to temporal çircuinr lances* in order to 
enforce attention to matter of higher moment. A 
little before her death, happening to be e.t a house in 
Newport, a neighbour stepped in : n poor woman, 
and destitute of religion. Elizabeth seized the oppor
tunity of conversing w'th her very closely about her 
soul, and the affairs of another we rid ; and, that she 
might fasten the words of holy counsel or. the heart 
of the poor woman, she immediately afterwards sent 
her one of her own gowns, of some value.

Such wai “ the Dairyman’s Daughter,” when she 
so providentially fell into the hands of the Rev. L'-gh 
Richmond. Till that period it does not appear that 
she bad infer urse with any other Ch. vstran friends 
but the Me.:r\ ^cm her " »-<! was a»r-
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rounder), and they followed her remains to the grave. 
The “ remarkably decent looking woman,” of whom 
Mr. Richmond speaks in his l»eautiful description of 
E'izabeth’s funeral, was the late Mrs. Prangnell. of 
Merston, the Leader of a class there, and truly a tno-1 
i |k r hi our Israel : in whose class Elizabeth occasional
ly met. ami of whom an interesting memoir was pule- 
|j*h'<l by the |{ev. A. B. Seckerson. when lie travel
led in the isjand. The singing in the open air, with 
vhieh Mr. Richmond was so surprised, delighted, and 
edified, and jof wliieh he has given an account at once 
impressive flnd attractive, was led hy one who has 
1 leen an important, and is now a venerable, member, 
of" the Wesleyan society at Newport.

As tlii< account has been written partly to correct a 
Mistake into which Mr. Richmond has fallen, it is ne*
• •es.ary to take some notice of it before I close. lie 
not only gives no hint of the fact, that “the Dairy- 
nnn-"' Daughter” was a Methodist,—this might have 
Is i n m i v proper, circumstanced as he was,—hut he 
I'oiiilucts the reader to the full impression that she 
\\ ns indebted to a Clergyman of the established Church 
lor tin* instrumentality of her conversion. By this 
i r.tii'. not only are those deprived of the honour 
which is their due, but it is ascribed to a quarter to 
wbicli it does not belong. On this account, the au- 
i nor of that perhaps unequalled tract has been even 
severely censured—not indeed by those ho had the 
privilege of knowing his character, and his truly ca
tholic and most affectionate spirit,—but by those who 
have been but imperfectly informed of the facts of the 
ease. The matter is scarcely worth explanation, ex
cept u< it is one of those overwhelmintrly numerous 
nistanvvs which abundantly prove that God docs 
work, not as th-nu<rh bestowing his “ uneovenanted 
mercies” sparingly, occasionally, and ns an evident 
■ xception tu bis established order, but lilierally, eon- 
stmiiiy, regularly, by the instrumentality of persons 
V"t occupying a certain position in what has too often 
been assorted to be the exclusive order of the minis
try. ii\ tlinsi who are not in that order God so evi- 
•li iith works that lie is plainly blcs-ing an instru
mentality which lie himself lias create,I. mid which 
ilierefore he recognises ; and is not overruling in 
t i'".vy tlie evil |iru It.et of human infirmity, and uia- 
k itv: it tut occasion of good.

\\ lii'tlier Mr. Richmond did or did not know that 
I .li/ali' tli \\ allbridye w as a tnemln.'r of tlte Methodist 
Mirieîy, I eannot learn : but I have a full conviction 
that, when hr represents her as informing him that 
she was awakened in the established ••Church’* by a 
sermon from a Mis-iouary ( h■riryman. it was a mere 
mi-take. very naturally resulting from tho imperfect 
i ''collection he would have of the terms w hich she 
employed. Mr. Cralili would at that time be called a 
Missionary, as the tract of country over Which his la- 
honrs were spread would tlmn be called a Home Mis- 
'->‘>11 urn mg-t us ; ami as Mr. Richmond wrote from 

.memory, some years after the events had occurred, 
and when lie had left the island, and resided in ano- 
ther part.of the kingdom, lie might easily confound 
the words which were floating in his memory, and 
.oppose it was some wind-bound Missionary who had

cotnc on shore at the island, while the vessel was de- 
tained on the coast.

As the Rev. J. Crabb is still living, now a rèeeia» 
ble and highly respected Minister of a congregation 
at Southampton, and has very kindly furnished the 
writer of this account with a letter on the subject, «a 
extract from it will set the mistake in a clear and can
did light. Mr. Crabb says—

“ You request me to give you some information re
lating to the conversion of the late Elizabeth Wall- 
bridge, known by the name of “ the Dairyman’s 
Daughter.” Perhaps it is known to thousands that I 
was the honoured though unworthy instrument of 
leading her to Christ Jesus, her only and dearest 
Friend. Several friends have urged me many times 
publicly to correct the little inaccuracies in Mr. Rich
mond’s narrative ; but I have felt very unwilling to do. 
it, lest I should in any measure lessen the importance 
and value of the tract ; especially as these little m'*- 
lakes no more affect the truth of the facts stated, than 
if a man were, through forgetfulness, to make a mi*-, 
take as to the right name of the person by whom a 
very fruitful vineyard had been planted. What does 
that signify w hen it is seen that the trees live and 
bear fruit .î And no one doubts the fact that it is the 
Supreme Ruler of the universe who gave life to the 
trees, and who preserves them in life. I was well ae*. 
quainted with that highly and deservedly beloved ser
vant of Christ, who visited the interesting family ia 
their affliction ; and I once ventured to ask him at his 
own house,—1 Pray, did you know the instrument of 
Elizabeth's conversion r* ‘No.’ was the answer;
6 but ! expect it w as under the ministry of a Mission
ary who was going abroad,—to Nevy South Wales,—
I think it iini't have ls-en Mr. Mnrsden.’ Theremsik 
evidently showed how he "had misunderstood Eliza
beth's reference to a Missionary. I said no more, 
only rejoicing in my own heart that the Holy Spirit 
had converted Iter. Mr. "Richmond must have fallen 
into the mistake by only writing from his memory 
some years after the events had occurred, and not 
having understood at the time t he exact import of the 
words which fell from the dying lips of Elizabeth. Î 
lost sight of her myself for several years, being obliged 
to retire from my public duties on account of ill 
health ; but one da\ a friend came to me and said, ‘1 
have n guinea sent to me by the brother of Elizabeth 
Wnllbridge for you It comes from her death-bed, 
and she desires your acceptance of it as a small token 
of Christian love to you ns the instrument of her 
conversion.’ I valued the manner in which it was 
done, and received the token ns the grateful gift of a 
dying Christian. I love her memory, and rejoice that 
the memoir has been the instrument of converting and 
comforting thousands of tnv poor fellow-sinners ; and 
I most fervently pray that it may long continue to lie 
a blessing to the church and to the world. And I trust 
also, that your account of dear Elizabeth may satisfy 
all who have heard imperfect statements of the bu
siness. May all the glory be given to God for all his 
grace bestowed on us mortals !”

This sainted young woman, the influence of whose 
fervent and consistent piety has been so extensively
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diffused, and is still operating on so large a scale, died 
it Hale-Common, in the parish of Arreton, in the full 
triumph of faith and hope, May SOth, 1301, in the 
thirty-first year of her age. On this interesting spot, 
where “ the Dairyman’s Daughter” breathed forth 
her dying prayers, and where “ the chariot of Israel 
ami the horsemen thereof” rested for a moment to re
cede her happy spirit as it was delivered from the 
burden of the flesh, a very neat little Methodist cha
pel has, not long ago, been ojiened. As it is regular
ly secured to the use of the public, as a Methodist 
rhapel, and as there is a debt on it which it is very 
desirable to cancel, pious and respectable visiters,

portion being against males in the ratio of 955 to 731 
females (yearly.) After this term (12 years) to the 
age of 44, the middle period of life, and by far the 
most hazardous to women, the comparative mortali
ty show» a different result, being as 46 females to 41 
males. At the termination of this period, when 
procreation ceases, female life is comparatively the 
most secure, the average mortality from the ages 
of 45 to 65 being about as 63 males to 60 females. 
The comparative security of life sultseipient to this 
is slightly in favour of females. The table shows ,-t 
great excess of mortality among females ; but it 
should be remarked that the excess of female popu
lation after this period of life is nearly 12 per cent, 
over the males (see table of ages.) and the ratio uf 
mortality is hence by so much greater, without indi-

who love the name and memory of Elizabeth Wall- catinjf liny comparative insecurity ol life. In cullu
. _ .. .. i.,«™ „<• i_!.. ting this table from the official documents before us.bridge, and re-speet the use fulness of that body of ° , ... .. .. *' ’ 1 J we cannot but remark the extraordinary mortality it
Christians to whose instrumentality she was indebted 
for her saving knowledge of Christ, might find, in a 
donation to the funds of thisjittle Christian sanctuary, 
an appropriate and gratifying expression of the lau
dable feeling which guided them to the spot.

Benjamin Carvosso.
Newport, hie of IViçht, July, 1837.

STATISTICAL.

Proportion of British Expenditure for Re
ligious Institutions.—Our population exceeds 
twenty-four millions. The rental of our landed pro
perty is rated at sixty millions a-year ; the interest of 
our funded debt is thirty millions ; and to these the 
nntold profits of professional pursuits, merchandise, 
traffic, and labour, must lie added, to show the total 
income of the inhabitants of this country. Our taxes 
on luxuries may also, in some measure, illustrate our 
means of voluntary expenditure, remembering that 
these taxes are but a limited proportion of the real 
•urn which we pay for luxuries taxed. In 1830, the 
•mount of the customs in the British isles on fo
reign articles imported, was twenty-one millions ; the 
•mount of duties on British and foreign spirits, was 
upwards of eight millions ; the taxes on carriages and 
karses for riding, raised above £700,000. Contrast, 
then, the exertions in missions by Protestants of eve-

evince» at the termination of each decade of man's 
life from the age of" 30 years. In every instance from 
thirty years of age and upwards, the mortality in iho 
year which terminates the decade very greatly ex
ceeds that in the preceding, and succeeding years ; 
and, as % matter somewhat curious, we shall show 
these instances: —
Age. Mortality. Age. Mortality

‘29 26,630 59 25,7*2
30 31,627 60 43,273
31 23,201 61 26,094
39 23,779 69 33,1 ids
40 33,513 76 53,953
41 20,599 71 ’] 32,162
49 23,68:i 79 j 32,009
50 33,527 911 15,617
51 20,911 91 27,425

This strikes us as something, extraordinary ; it seems
to say that at these period #a man is under the influ
ence of some physical change, when he either sur
renders or renews his lifts lease. The disciples of the 
profound Cuvier can, perhaps, explain this.—Broun- 
mg’» Domestic and Financial Condition of (irait 
Britain.

DOCTRINAL

UAXTEItl.VW.
ry land, with the manifested resources of this conn-; Love, is not an appurtenance of my religion, but my
fry. Our national rental and funded interest, the 
more independent part of our national annual income, 
exclusive of the profits of professions, merchandise, 
traffic, and labour, averages about seventy-five shil- 
lings a-year for each individual of our twenty-four 
millions of inhabitants. The aggregate sum given to

religion itself. *' God is love ; and he that dwelletii 
in love dwelleth in God, and God in him. " W lm 
can speak a higher word in all the world lane i-> 
the end of faith ; and failli is but the bellows -in kin
dle love. Lovg is the fulfilling of I tie law ; the end

............... .. ...... __ ________ ____ ____  of the Gospel -, the nature and mark of Christ’s di.--
•II the religious institutious put together, averages| eiples ; the divine nature ; the «uni of holiness io ib<: 
but sixpence a-vear for each individual inhabitant of| Lord ; the proper note by which to know what is tiio 
'•ur country. The tiare taxes on luxuries, or injuri-1 man, and what is his state, and how hir any ol ins 
"««s indulgences, make us blush for our country, by j other acta are acceptable to God Without love, a 
•flowing us how totally disproportionate is our whole I we had all knowledge, and belief, all gilts ul utter.- 
ftpenditure for missionary objects. The mere eus-!ance, and highest profession, we were but as souinl- 
totns are thirty-five times as much, the bare duties ling brass, and as a tinkling cymbal. And if all <>ui
"a British and foreign spirits are thirteen times as 
much, as all Protestant Christians give to religious 
societies. The taxes on our carriages and riding 
°rses exceed the annual income of all religious So- 

eieties of Protestant nations.
The Periodical Mortality of the Human 
ace.—Our limits are insufficient to enable us to 

ï|Ve the entire table of mortality as furnished by of- 
«ual authorities ; we have not thought it necessary 
° n.tite fhe first seven periods separately, as illus- 

^*tive of the great excess of mortality among infant 
ales compared with females. The average of the 

luinquiennial period (except in the cases annexed) 
A |"Keneral furnish the annual sum of mortality. 
j»1 the termination of the first 1-2 years about one 
«red of those born are with the departed, the pro-

goods were given to the poor, and our bodies to the 
fire, it would profit nothing. Love is our foretaste 
of heaven, tyid the perfection of it is heaven it»el! , 
even the state and work of ungels, and of samts m 
glory. He that is angry with me for calling "" i to 
love, is angry for calling them to holiness, to God, 
and heaven. Holiness w hich is against luve i- a con
tradiction. It is a deceitful name, which Satan puts 
upon unholiness. All church principles whirl, ar- 
against universal love are against God, and holine»- 
and the church’s life. 14 lie that sailli lie lovi":i 
God, and hateih bis brother, is a liar.” To be hotv 
withoutduve is to see without light, to live without 
life. He that stud, “ Thu wisdom from above is first 
pure, then peaceable, gentle,” Sic., did no more dream 
of separating them, than of dividing the head < t a 
mau from bis heart to save his life ; nor no more
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than he that «nid, “ Follow peace with all men, and 
holiness.” No necessity can justify euch a division. 
Holiness and love to God are but two names for one 
thing. Love to God, and love to man, are like/soul 
and body, that are separated no way but by death. 
Love and peaceableness differ but as reason and rea
soning. Love may be without passive peace, from 
others to us ; but never without active peace, from 
us to others.

1 have had so great opportunity, in my time, to see 
the workings of the mystery of iniquity against Chris
tian love, that if 1 be ignorant after such sad experi
ence, I must be utterly inexcusable. God knoweik 
how hardly sin is known in its secret root, till men 
have tasted the bitterness of the fruit. Therefore he 
hath permitted the two extremes to show themselves 
opeidy to the world, in the/Reels ; and one must be 
noted audwvoitffed as well as the other. I thought 
once that all that talk against schisms and sects did 
but vent their malice against the liest Christians, under 
those names ; but sinee then I have seen what love
killing principles hate done. 1 have stood by while 
churches have Iwfcn divided and subdivided,—one 
congregation of the division labouring to make the 
other contemptible and odious; and tbi# called 
“ the preaching of the truth, and the purer worship
ping of God.” In a word, I have long seen that en
vious wisdom (whatever it pretends) is not from 
above, but is '* earthly, sensual, and devilish and 
that “ where envy and strife is, there is confusion, 
and every evil work.”

I know that dividing principles and dispositions 
tend directly to the ruin and damnation of those in 
whom they prevail. That which killeth love, killeth 
all grace i nd holiness, and killeth souls. That which 
queucheth love quencheth the Spirit, a thousandfold 
more than the restraining of our gifts of utterance 
doth. That which hanisheth love banisheth God. 
That which D against love is against the design of 
Christ in our redemption, and therefore may well be 
called anlichristian. They are dangerously mista
ken who think that Satan hath hut one way to men’s 
damnation. There are as many ways to hell as 
there are to the extinguishing of love. Ami nil tend
ed) unto this that temleth to hide or deny the loveli
ness, th .t is, the goodness, of them whom 1 must 
love, much more that which represents them as odi
ous. Satan will pretci d to any sort of strictness by 
which be can mortify love. If you can devise any 
thing "lint will help to kill men’s love, and set the 
church, s in divisions, Satan will be vour helper, and 
will be the strictest of you all. He will reprove 
Christ as a sabbath-breaker, ns a gluttonous person, 
uml a wine-bibber, a friend or companion of publi
cans at -I sinners, nml as an enemy to C:e«ar too. We 
are not altogether ignorent of his wiles ns young and 
inexpermit :*tl Christians are. ,You think, when a 
w rathful et vious heat is kindled in you against men 
for tliei.- I",mils, that it is certainly n zeal of God’s ex
citing. Hut mark whether it hath not more wrath 
than love in it ; and whether it V*nd not more to dis
grace your brother than to cure him, or to make par
lies and divisions than to heal them. If ii be so, it" St. 
James be not deceived, you arc deceived ns to the 
author of i our zeal ; (James iii. 15,10-,) audit hath 
a worse origin than you suspect. It is one of the 
greate.-t reasons that iipiketh me hate Romish Church 
tyranny, nil ! religious cruelties against Dissenters, 
because ns they come from want of love, so I am 
sure ih it they tend to destroy the love of those on 
xvluu i they are inflicted, and to do more hurt to their 
souls tli tu to their bodies. The devil is not so silly 
im angler as to fish "with a bare hook; nor such a 
fool as, when be-would damn men, to entreat them 
openly to be damned ; nor, when he would kill 
men’s lovp, to entreat them plainly not to love but to 
bate their neighbours ; but he doelh it by making you 
believe that there is just and necessary cause for it : ! 
eo that you may go on without scruple, and do eo I

Hg ii i, and not repent. Even they that killed Christ’, 
Apostles did it as a duty, and .\ part of the service of 
God ; (John xvi. 2 ;) and Paul iumself did oncethiak 
verily that he ought to do m&u v things against the 
name, and cause, and service of Jesus ; and as he 
•iid, so he was done by. As he measured to others, 
it was measured to him agait . But believe it, it je 
apostasy to fall from love. Your eouls die when love
dicth. You die w hile you have a name té lire, and
think that you grow apace in religion. Therefore 
better understand the temper, and when backbiters 
are ileriding or vilifying your neighbours, take it te 
signify, in plain English, “ 1 pray you love not these' 
men, hut hate them.”

When lore is dead, and yet religion eeemethte 
survive, and to be increased by it, think what a de
generate, scandalous, hypocritical religion that will 
lie, and how odious and dishonourable to God. Te 
preach without love, to hear without lore, to pray with
out love, and to communicate without love, to any that 
differ from your sect, O what a loathsome sacrifice his 
to the God of love ! if we must leave our gift at the al
tar till we are reconciled to one offended brother, what 
a gift is theirs who are unreconciled to multitudesof 
their brethren because they are not of their way ! yea, 
that make their communion the very badge and means 
of theii uncharitahleness and divisions ! Sirs, these 
are not matters of indifference, nor to be indulged by 
any faithful Pastor of the church !

Perhaps, reader, thou art one of them who think 
that the settlement and happiness of the church mast 
he won like a game at foot-hall, and therefore ecru- 
plest not tq^toss it in the dirt, and tumultuously i# 
strive with and strike up the heels of alltbatari 
against thee; so that peaceable passengers cannot safe
ly come near your game or pass the streets. But wbee 
you have got the ball, have you done the work ? Are 
you still so ignorant as not to know how uncertain 
still you are of keeping it ; and that one spurn can 
take it from you ? And suppose you could secure all 
the conquests, are the churches healed ever the mure ? 

Men’s hearts must lie conquered before this healing 
work is done; and therefore the A postle saitb that 
11 we arc more than conquerors,” when xve are “kill
ed all the day long, and accounted as sheep to the 
slaughter that is, more gain nml honour te our
selves to suffer in faith and patience by our enemies 
than to conquer them in the fit Id ; and it is more 
profitable also unto them, and temleth to a more de
sirable conquest of them ; because when we ure con
querors by force, we do but exasperate them, and if 
we hurt their bodies, we harden them the wore 
against our cause, and against the means of their own 
salvation—Our patient niuityrdom and suffering by 
them may tend at least to open their eyes, and turn 
their hearts, and save their souls, by showing them 

| the truth, tile goodness, and the power of Christ, and 
: of his word and spirit. This is the meaning of being 
|“ more than conquerors.”
I The soul is the man ; and love is the Christino 
I life, and the true cement of the church’s unity.
I And love must cause love, as tire ennseth fire. Hurt- 
j ful wrath doth most powerfully quench it, and bath 
j been the xvoltish scatterer of the flocks ofthechurch 
Christ. And must that lie now the xvay to build it which 
hath so long been the way to pull itdownr Itisloretbat 
must he our union, and iove that must cause it, or wo 
shall never have the union of a Christian church 
By this shall all men know that you are Christ’s dis- 

iciples, if ye have love one to another. If you believe 
nut this, pretend not to believe in Jesus Christ, who 
doth affirm it. Times of most temptation are limes 
ot greatest danger, and commonly of greatest sin i 
and all faithful Pastora must know what are the ape* 
cial temptations of the time and place wherein they 
li ve. When had we ever greater temptations to Info- 
killing principles and practices than now ! ’I he 
harder it is for men to love them that hate them, that 
censure them unjustly, that revile them, and reproeeh
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them, and make them odious, or that hurt them ; the to fly from the company of such aa far as their safety
more cause have Ministers and all Christians, to set h,",k----- n -k:- *--•=—«— •
a doable wat-h upon their love, lest, before they are 
aware, a flaming and consuming zeal do tell others that 
tbev “ know not what manner of spirit they are of.”
Multitudes are overtaken with this sin ; and few 
koow so heinous a sin to be any sin at all ; but all fac
tions and parties are still justifying their love-killing 
ways, and reproaching those whom they have wrong
ed ; as if when they have sinfully withdrawn their 
love from them, it were no crime to take away next 
their good name, and all that they have power to take 
away. And shall Ministers stand by, and see men 
take"such sin for duty, and serve God by abusing hie 
servants ; and look for a reward for dividing and 
pulling down his church, and never tell them what 
t|iev are doing f m

Though all sober Christians should learn by the 
keenest rebukes of their adversaries, yet passion and 
prejudice make it so difficult, that it usually harden
ed men more in their sin ; and this is another thing 
which causêth me the more to abhor division, and to 
king for the reconciling of the minds of all Christians, 
Because, while'they take each other for adversaries, 
nothing that is written or said by any is likely to do 
the adversaries any good. Nay, 1 must confess, 
when I see an adversary tell men of their sin, especi
ally with furious spleen and wrath, mixing together 
words and swords, l am greatly afraid lest by that 
temptation Satan will draw the reproved to hnpeni- 
leocy, and greatly harden them in their sin, and 
make them glory in that as a virtue which such a 
person doth so reprove. 1

But if you will neither hear of your ain, nor duty, 
by either adversaries or friends, you fasten the guilt 
upon yourselves. Remember, I pray you, that 1 am 
not kindling fires, nor drawing swords against you, 
nor stirring up any to do you hurt ; but only iHoun
ding all to love one another, and to forbear all that is 
contrary to love. If such an exhortation and advice 
seem injurious or intolerable to you, the Lord have 
mercy on your souls.

I am not persuading Ministers to any unwise 
and unseasonable preaching against the dividing 
principles of the weak, when the necessities of the au
ditory more require other doctrine, much less to exas
perating invectives, and, least of all, wrathful vio
lence ; but only with prudence, in season, and with 
love and gen'b-ness, to lead men into the truth. If 
even with inldels and heretics “ the servant of the 
Lord must not strive, but be gentle to all men, apt 
to teach, patiotr, in meekness instructing those that 
oppose the* iselves, if God peradventure will give 
them repentance lo the acknowledging of the truth 
how much more must the children of God’s family be 
used with love and tenderness !

I know there is in holiness a contrariety to sin, and 
heaven and hell must finally show the difference for 
ever ; ami to reconcile them is as impossible as to 
reconcile light and darkness. It is the endeavour of 
every faithful Minister of Christ to make this differ
ence plainly known ; end in doctrine and in disci
pline to separate the precious from the vile ; and 
make ungodly men know that they are ungodly, and 
give to each their proper portion, and to keep the 
churches clean as they can by lawful means. I 
know that the ruin of this pu ging discipline is a 
great part of the ruin of the cl, irches ; and that all 
Christians should use their utmost skill and power to 
recover religion to its primitive purity and splendour, 
and discipline to the most effectual regular exercise.
In men’s private converse, there must be a great care 
what company we converse with, and especially 
whom we make our familiars. To be indifferent, and 
to intimate a likeness of the godly apd the wicked, in 
doctrine, communion, and familiarity, is a notable 
sign of an ungodly person. Upon these accounts I 
know that when persons are newly recovered from 
ungodliness themselves, they are very much inclined

d judges of the fitness of the members ; not 
Iding that this use of the keys, and judpng 
Bees of the members, is indeed the Pastodi

doth require. By this inclination, and their ignor
ance, they are frequently tempted to go farther 
from them in communion than God alloweth them 
to do ; and, instead of separating from them in their 
sin, to separate from them in their duty ; and to se
parate from th* churches of Christ in bis true wor 
ship, because df the mixture and presence of the bad. 
And this they are drawn to by forgetting the Christian 
pattern, and state of the churches even in the purest 
age, and thinking only what they desire, rather than 
what is to be expected or done. They forget the 
difference between their private familiarity, where 
they are choosers of their company themselves, and 
their, church communion, where the Pastors are the 
rulers and. 
understand
of the fitness’or the members, is indeed the Pastodfk 
office, and not theirs. And what a mercy it is that 
Cbrjst hath not made the power of the Pastoc or 
church to be arbitrary ; but hath tied them up to 
certain terms, and prescribed to them whom to re
ceive or reject ! What confusion, otherwise, would 
be brought into the church, end whet church-tyranny 
men would exercise ! The difference of men’s judg
ments, interests, temptations, and passions, would 
make almost aa many sorts of churches as there ere 
individual governors end churches. One would 
make one measure, and another another measure, of 
their communion.

Many cry out, “ Truth must not be sold for peace,” 
when they neither know aright which ia truth or 
peace. By “ truth” they mean their own doubtful 
opinion ; and by “ peace,” their own quietness with 
men/ We easily confess, that ss peace signifieth our 
freedom from persecution or sufferings, or from the 
reproach of men ; the least truth is to be preferred 
before it, and more tenaciously held : but if by 
“ peace” they mean the unity and concord of be
lievers, or pf the church of God, they speak danger- 

and suppose a pernicious falsehood ; that 
• truth, or such peace and concord, may at any 

-imfo, be separated. It is bo wiselier spoken, than if 
they had said, “ A man’s eye-sight or health is to be 
|.referred before the union of his soul and body.” 
Destroy the subject, and you destroy the accidents. 
Without union of paru, the church is no church. 
Dividing it is destroying it. A house or kingdom 
divided cannot eland ; and when it is no church, it 
hath no truth, as a church, nor any thing that dividers 
contended for. An,integral member may rather be 
cut off than the whole jicri.-di ; but what member 
will separate itself from the body ? Or who but a 
murderer will, on preteqee of curing, be a divider 
and dissolver i Men forggt how tender Christ is of 
the weakest of his inembenif-tbat arc sincere : for he 
bath a day at hum! in which be will separate the 
tares from the wheat, and wiRjake out of his king
dom all things that offend, end t£em that work ini
quity.

They that know what man is indeed will not deny 
but that in very many there is something of that 
pride which some call spiritual, but is tpo carnal, in 
men’s inclination to separation. He that knoweth 
bow excellent a thing it is to be wise, holy and hap
py, is often tempted to be desirous that his own ex
cellency shall appear, end not be hid by kis joining 
with such as are taken for ignorant and common 
men.

It is not the name of a schismatic that I am writing 
against, but the thing, by whatever name it is called.
It it unity, love, &od peace» that I pleading for : 
and it is divisions, hatred, and contentions, which I 
plead against. It is the hypocrisy of men which I 
detest,who betray unity, love, and peace, by a Judah’» 
kiss and Will not or daro not openly renounce them, 
but kill them with dissembling kindness : who cry 
them up, while they tread them down ; and “ follow 
peace” With all men who are not for their party, aa
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tiie dog followeth the hare, to tear it in pieces, to des
troy it : who fight for lore, by making others seem 
odious and unlovely ; by evil surmising», proud un
dervaluing the worth of others, busy and groundless 
censuring of men whose case they knew not ; aggra
vating frailties, stigmatizing their persons, their ac
tions, &.C., with odious names, as their pride and fac
tion suggests ; and all this to strengthen the interest 
of their side and party, and to make themselves and 
their censenters to seem wise and good, by making 
others seem foolish and bad, though they thereby 
proclaim themselves to be so much the worse, by how- 
much they are the most void of love. They are all 
for concord ; but it is only on their narrow, factious 
terms. They arc for peace ; but it is not of the whole 
street, but of their house alone ; not of the whole 
city, but of their street alone ; not of the whole 
kingdom, but of their city alone. O what a blessed 
thing were peace, if all would derive it from their 
wills, and terminate it in their interest, and they 
might be the centre of unity in the world f that ie, 
they might be Gods and Christs f Such excellent 
architects are they, that they can build Christ's house 
by pulling it to pieces ! such excellent surgeons, that 
they can heal Christ’s body separating the member», 
and can make ns many bodies as there àre separated 
parts ! 1 know that these principles are as mortal
to the churches, as they are to souls ; and if ever the 
churches have peace, prosperity, and heating, it must 
l»e by the means of love and concord, and by destroy
ing the principles which would destroy them. H.

CHRISTIAN CABINET.

The Selfishness or Dejection.—A melancholy 
or cheerless spirit belongs not to the spirit of true re
ligion—it is indeed incompatible with the spirit of 
Christianity. It is a denial of the abounding good
ness of our heavenly Father. That Father has 
formed the universe as a vast receptacle of blessings, 
and immersed us in a boundless ocean of favor ; yet 
the spirit of melancholy says, “ There is no good."’ 
Our neavenly Father bus furnished all the resources 
of this material world, to make his human family 
happy ; and he hath provided fur us the endless joys 
of his presence, and the pleasures that are at his 
right hand for ever more—yet the spirit of melaneho- 
ly declares that all is dark and cheerless—that all is 
vanity, and sorrow, and misery. To bless us and to 
gladden our hearts, he gives us this wonderful con
struction and these wowlerous faculties and suscepti
bilities of oyr bodily ami mental constitutions ; lie 
pours the current of pleasurable health through our 
veins; he spieads before our senses n world of 
scenes of enchanting beauty ; he furnishès iui abun
dant banquet of virtuous delights ; he causes his sun 
to rise, and sends his ruin to bless us ; he gives his 
Son to ho our salvation, and angels to he our minis-1 
tering spirits ; he brings life and immortality to light 
in the Gospel ; he offers freely eternal glory anil I 
heirship to his kingdom : and yet, the spirit of me-I 
lunchnly denies ami rejects all his goodness ami Ins 
mercies, ami obstinately persists in being w retched in ! 
opposition to nil the desire and provisions of our| 
hea veniyFather to make all his human family happy, i 

Mel ancholy of dejection, like all other sins and I 
evils, has its root in sejishniss. Disappointed in' 
some selfish aims and expectations, the individual! 
begins to grieve for beloved self. The active fancy i 
rears a monument over the grave of blasted sultish j 
hopes ; ami that is made the shrine of the soul's tie-} 
votion where the mehmcboly spirit buries itself in 
deep cypress gloom ; and ill subdued pride of heart 
otlbrs up tears and sighs at this shrine of" »cff—and 
to justify and exalt, ami embalm that self, it denies 
alt the goodtfvss of Providence, and reproaches that 
Providence as the only autliorof all which that adored 
self has suffered, and is still suffering. O. >v!iat 
pride and impiety is this ! Is any one w ho reads this

article affected with this deep distemper of the soul 
as the writer confesses himself to have been while 
having no hope, and without God in the world ?- 
Let that reader delay not to go to the Bible—to Jesus 
—for a cure, before that dangerous malady U con
firmed in eiernul despair !

The Pride of Benevolence.—There is another 
species of benevolence w hich 1 do not know how to 
characterize better, than to call it the pride of bene
volence. It is a benevolence that will nut stoop to the 
common wants of life. It has no fellowship with the 
every-day necessities of men. It can pour forth its 
treasures in wonderful profusion to plant a universi
ty, to replenish n college, or aggrandize a city. It 
cun, Nauman- like, find it very easy to do some great 
thing, and thus transmit a perpetual remembrancer 
of its large benefactions. It can shower its thousands 
upon a single object of popular interest, ami look 
with a wide spread eye to the columns which embla
zon forth the /osf beneficent act of one ol" the most 
benevolent men of the age ; hut to scatter thousands 
among a population ofsturving poor ; to send a mor
sel to the mouth of a hungry man ; to clothe the na
ked ; to search out some dark, sumo dismal recepta
cle of misery, and there leave a little of the light of 
love ; to hunt for the most dreary and putrid lane 
of poverty, where dwells wretchedness in its lunkest 
and most ragged form ; ami there, unseen by every 
eye, save that which (uerceth through the darkest 
shades, unwntchcd by any that may herald forth the 
deed of mercy, there to relieve those limbs that are 
agonized with pain, to support that system which is 
faint with hunger, and to warm that hotly which is 
shivering in a frail and unsheltered tenement, 0 ! 
that were a deed too little ! But say nut, it is- 
“ too little !”

“ ’Tiit a little tiling
'Vo give a cup of water ; yet ils tooling urauglil 
Of cool rcfreshiueuls, drained by fevered lipe.
May give a shock ol pleasure lu die frame 
More exquisite than «lien nectarine juice 
Renews Hie life of joy in happiest hour.-.
It is a little thing losjieak a phrase 
Of common comfort, «hull by daily use 
Has almost lost its sense ; ytl un tin: ear 
Of him who thought to die mi mourned, ’ta ill fall 
Like choicest music ; fill the glazed vyv 
XX illl gentle teais ; relax tile knotted band 

"Vo know the bouds ol"fellowship again -,
And shed oil the departing soul a sense 
Mure picriuus lhau the bcuisoii of !i lends 
Alarm the honored death-bed el" the rich, 
l u him, who else were loti It—that another 
Of the great family is near, ai.d feels.”

.V. Y. Spectator.
Till". YOICL Of I’KAIST. 

tiv Me--. Vdov.
The voice et t’rai>e amt -went us lent 

stomal» lu i tic- y out 111 ul car.
When ht attentive zeal ’tot won.

And Itemd Ironi lips sincere.
\\ hero'er, dear child, tht friends reprotc,

A st-h tlieir grief comet » ;
Util vln erntg ere their smiles of lott,

And l.tud iluir words ol piai-t.

l)!i : then, this prêt ions Inxm to gam.
Mat st ihuit unceasing ir .,

Fresh stores ol knowledge to attain. 
ll> panent industry

Though pleisure’s path In strewed with flowers.
Though Uiithe Iter U-lr.r dots.

Mure peaceful are in-1. i.,'i,i'ii"s .'towers.
Mule sweet the Voice id 1‘rai.e

El ITAI’ll
In the Uuptist llurying-tlrouud. at "i t wkthurt, in (.loueestershtre* 

Hold infldi liiv, turn pale, and dir i 
beneath this stone lour .niants’ ashes lie.

Say. are they li st or rated *
If death's hy sin, they smn’d became they're ben.
Il heaven » by w orks, in ht aveu they can't appear.

Reason—oh: how depraved.
Revere the Bible's sacred page, the knot's untied, 
lht> died, for AdnSa null'd i they "live, for Jesus died.

%
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

STANZAS.
A\v*v! A»sy '

Hence : vein lieluxve world with thee.
I cannot atitv

To j.artex.—Heaven call* a I oml to ine '
The destitue* of an etemaJ state.

Are hung dependant on Time’» single thread, 
l .ile cuts—while man look» hark to hesitate.

Vnd hope lies buried with the silent dead '

Begone ! begone '
.Nor tempt me w ith thine artful wiles.

1 hurry on,
.Nor hear the Syrens voice, nor heed her smiles. 

Like one of old she may my steps assail.
And “ bring forth butter in a lordly dish."

But, ah ' I see the hammer and the nail,
And Si sera's fate repels each worldly wish !

No more ! no more ’
I leave the world and all behind,

The dream is o'er.
1 haste a surer ’biding place to find.

1 seek a haven of eternal rest.
The happiness of imrii.turh'd repose ;

The land of Beulah—ark of spirits Meat,
Where light no intervening darkness luiows.

MINISTERIAL.

DR ADAM CI.ARKE ON EZF.KIEL xxxtv. 6.
Ruder, if thou be a minister, a preacher, or a per
son in holy orders, or pretended holy orders, or art 
oaepretending to holy orders, look at the qualifica
tions of a good shepherd as laid down by the pro
phet.

I. He profvn«e« to be a shepherd, and to be quali- 
fitd for the oflice.

1 In cotiser) iienee he undertakes the care of a flock. 
This supposes that lie believes the great Bishop of 
•*nuls has called him to the pastoral office ; and that 
office implies that he is to give all diligence to sate 
the souls of them that hear him.

HIS QUALIFICATIONS.

L He is skilful: he knows the disease of sin, and 
its consequences ; for the Eternal Spirit by whom he 
is called, has convinced him of sin, of righteousness, 
■nd of judgment.

2- He knows well the great remedy for this disease, 
die passion and sacrificial death of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. *

3. He is skilful anil knows how to apply this re
medy.

4. The flock over which lie watches, is, in its indi
viduals,—either, — J. Healthy and sound. 2. Or, in 
* dsle of convalescence, returning to health. 3. 
Or, still under the whole power of the general disease. 
4. Or, some are dying in n state of spiritual weakness.

Or, some are fallen into sin, and sorely bruised 
■nd broken in their souls by that fall. 6. Or, some 
nave been driven away by some sore temptation or 

el usage. 7. Or, some have wanderea from the 
■mck, are got into stramre pastures, and arc pervert- 

dy erroneous doctrines. Or, 8. Some wolf has 
E?* among them, and scattered the whole flock 
kno^ * l * 3 4^e lrue ahepherd, the pastor of God’s chosing,

tfj ^ow ,0 keep the healthy in health ; and cause 
Jesus Ch^r°W *n ®race> an<* *n their knowledge of
eemi ^t°W lo nour**^*/ecrf, and care, for the convoies- 
^J»jJhat they may be brought into a state of spiritual

f How to reprove, instruct, and awaken, those 
10 ere atill under the full power of the disease of tin.

4. How to Jmd out end remove the cause of that 
spiritual weakness of which he sees some slowly dy- 
»«£• „

5. How to deal with those who hare fallen into 
some scandalous sin, and restore them from,their fall.

6. How to find out and turn aside the sore tempta
tion or cruel usage by which some have been driven
away.

7. How to seek and bring back to the fold those 
who have strayed into strange pastures, and have 
had their souls perverted by erroneous doctrines ; and 
knows also how, by a godly discipline, to preserve 
him in the flock, and keep the flock honorably toge
ther.

8. How to oppose, confound, and expel, the griev
ous wolf, who nai got among the flock, and is scatter
ing them from each other, and from God. He knows 
how to preach, explain and defend, the truth. He is 
well acquainted with the weapons be is to use, and 
the spirit in which he is to employ them.

In n word, the true shepherd gives up his life <• 
the sheep ; spends and is spent for the glory of 
God ; and gives tip hi» life for the sheep, in defence 
of them, and in labouring for their welfare. And 
while he is thus employed, it is the^iuty of the flock 
to feed and clothe him ; and see that neither be nor 
bis family lack the neeesaries and e ont entendes of 
life. The laborer is worthy of his’meat. He who. 
loes not labor, or becaus^ of bis ignorance ot God 
and salvation cannot labor, in the word and doctrine, 
deserves neither meat nor drink ; and if be exact that 
by law, which he has not honestly earned by a pro
per discharge of the pastoral function, let him read 
this chapter, and learn from it what a fearful account 
he shall have to give, to the chief Shepherd on the 
great day ; and what a dreadful punishment shall be 
inflicted on him, when the blood of the souls lost 
through his neglect or inefficiency is visited Upon 
him ! See the notes on chap, iii., 17, &c.

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC.

Ancient M.8. or the Gospels.—The Rev. J. 
Todd, F. T. C. D,, gave latelv to the Royal Irish 
Academy, a short account of a M S. of the four Gos
pels, of the seventh century and in Irish characters, 
which is preserved in the library of his Grace the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, at Lambeth. The vo
lume is a small quarto, in the minute hand called 
Caroline, common to all Europe in the reign of 
Charlemagne, but now used only in Ireland, and 
known as the Irish character. The present volume 
appears to have belonged to Maelbrigid Mac Dor- 
nan, or Mactoman, who was Archbishop of Armagh 
in the ninth century, and died a. n. 825. By him it 
was probably sent to Athclstnn, king of the Anglo 
Saxons, who presented it to the city of Canterbury. 
These facts are inferred from nn inscription in An
glo-Saxon characters, (and in n hand of the ninth or 
beginning of the tenth century,) which occurs on a 
blank page immediately following the genealogy in 
the first chapter of St. Matthew. The discovery of 
this M.S , and the satisfactory proofs which facts af
ford of its Irish origin, are important, as adding 
another to the many instances with which we are al
ready acquainted, of the employment of Irish scribes 
in the transcription of the Scriptures during the sixth 
ant! seventh centuries. It is now well ascertained 
that almost all the sacred books so highly venerated 
by the Anglo Saxon church, and left by early bi
shops ns heirlooms to their respective sees, were ob
tained from Ireland, or written by Irish scribes.

ADAPTATION OF THE EARTH TO SUPPLY 
SPRINGS OF WATER.

As the presence of water is essential both to ani
mal and vegetable existence, the adjustment of the 
earth’s surface to supply this necessary fluid, in due 
proportion to the demand, affords one of the many
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proofs of design which arise oat of the investigation 
of its actual condition, and of its relations to the or
ganized beings which are placed upon it.

Nearly three-fourths of the earth being covered 
with' the sea, whilst the remaining dry land is in need 
of continual supplies of water, for the sustena^fce of 
the animal and vegetable kingdoms, the processes 
by which these supplies are rendered available for 
such-important purposeeform no inconsiderable part 
of the beautiful and connected mechanism of the 
terraqueous globe.

The gréât instrument of communication between 
the surface of the S3a, and that of the land, is the at
mosphere, by means of which a perpetual supply of 
fresh water is derived from an ocean of salt water, 
through the simple process of evaporation.

By this process water is incessantly ascending, in 
the state of vapour, and again descending in the form 
of dew and rain.

Of the water thus supplied to the surface of the 
land, a small portion only returns to the sea directly 
inteaiont of flood through the channels of rivers.

A second, portion is re-absorbed into the atmos
phere by evaporation.

A third portion enters into the compositions of ani
mal and vegetable bodies.

A fourth portion descends into the strata, and is 
accumulated in their interstices into subterranean 
sheets and reservoirs of water, from which it is dis
charged gradually at the surface in the form of pe
rennial springs, that form the ordinary supplies of 
rivers.

As soon as springs issue from the earth, their 
waters commence their return towards the sea ; rills 
unite into streamlets, which, by further accumula
tion, form rivulets and rivers, and at length termi
nate in estuaries, where they mix again with their 
parent ocean. Here they remain, bearing part in all 
its various functions, until they are again evaporated 
into the atmosphere, to pass and repass through the 
aanhe cycles of perpetual circulation.

The adaptations of the atmosphere to this import
ant service in the economy of the globe belong not to 
the province of the geologist. Our task is limited to 
the consideration of the mechanical arrangements in 
the solid material» of the earth, bv means of which 
they co-operate with the atmosphere in administer
ing to the circulation of the most important of all 
fluids.

There arc two circumstances in the condition of 
the strata, which exert a material influence in col
lecting subterraneous stores of .water from which 
constant ‘supplies are regularly giving forth in the 
form of springs : the first consists in the alternation 
of porous beds of sand and stone, with strata of clay 
that are impenetrable by water. The second cir
cumstance is the dislocation of these strata by frac
tures and faults.

The simplest condition under which water is col
lected within the earth is in superficial beds of gra
vel which rest on a substratum of any kind of clay. 
The rain that falls upon a bed of gravel sinks «town 
through the interstices of the grxvel, and charges its 
lowest region with a subterraneous sheet of water, 
which is easily penetrated by wells, that seldom fail 
except in coses of extreme drought. The accumula
tions of this water nre relieved by springs, overflow
ing from the lower margin of each bed of gravel.

A similar result takes place in almost all kinds of 
permeable strata which have beneath them a bed of 
Clay, or of any other impermeable material. The 
rain-water descends and accumulates in the lower re
gion of each porous stratum next above the clay, and 
overflows in the same manner by perennial springs. 
Hence the numerous alternations of porous beds with 
beds impenetrable to water, that occur throughout 
the entire series of stratified rocks, produce effects of 
the highest consequence in the hydraulic condition of 
the earth, and maintain an universal system of natu

ral reservoirs, from which water overflows iuee*. 
santly in the form of springs, that carry with the* 
fertility into the adjacent valleys.

The discharges of water from these reservoir* era 
much facilitated, and increased in ntimlier, by the 
occurrence of faults,* or fractures, that intersect the 
strata.

There are two systems of springs which bavetheir 
origin in faults ; tho one supplied by water descend
ing from the higher regions of strata adjacent tea 
fault, by which it is simply intercepted in its descent, 
and diverted to the surface in the form of perennial 
springs ; the other maintained by water -r—a if tag 
from below by hydrostatic pressure, (as in Artesiaa 
wells,) which, at their contact with the fault, are of
ten at a great depth ; the water is comlucted to this 
depth either by percolation through [Hires and crevi
ces, or by small subterranean channels in these atrir 
ta, from more elevated and «listant regions, wbeeee 
it descends, until its progress is arrested by the fault

Beside the advantages that arise to the whole ef 
the animal creation, from tlpwe- dispositions in the 
structure of the earth, whereby natural supplies ef 
water are multiplie«l almost to infinity overitaauiw- 
face, a further result of vast and pecular importance 
to man consists in the facilities which are afforded 
him of procuring artificial wells, throughout these 
parts of the world, which are best adapted for bumag 
habitation.

The causes of the rise of water in ordinary artifi
cial wells nre the same that regulate its dischaip 
from the natural apertures which give origia te 
springs ; and as both these effects will be most intel
ligibly exemplified by a consideration of the carnal 
of the remarkable ascent of water to the surface, aeé 
often aliove the surface, ill those peculiar perfora
tions which are calleil “ Artesian wells,M our atWk 
lion may here be profitably directed to their history.

▲ RTZSIAIT WELLS.

The name of Artesian wells isapplietl to perpahK 
ally flowing artificial fountains, obtained by borings 
small bole through strata that arc destitute of water, 
into lower strata loaded with sheets of this imperii 
ant fluid, which ascends by hydrostatic pressure. 
The name is derived from Artois, (the ancient Ar- 
tesium,) where the practice of making such wells hsa 
for a long time extensively prevailed.

Artesian wells are most avail tide, and of tho greht- 
est use, in low an<f level districts, where water caa- 
notbe obtained from superficial springs, or by ordi
nary wells of mo«lerate depth. Fountain* of thia 
kind are kown by the name of blow wells on the east
ern coast of Lincolnshire, in the low district covered 
by clay between the wolds of chalk, near Louth aad 
the sea-shore. These districts were without agi 
sprtngs until it was discovered that, l.y boring through 
this clay to the subjacent chalk, a fountain might be 
obtained, which should flow incessantly to the height 
of several feet above the surface.

In the King's well, at Sheerness, sunk in 1791, 
through the London cloy, into sandy strata of the 
plastic clay formation,.to the depth of three hundred 
and thirty feet, the water rushed up violently from lha 
bottom, and rose within eight feet of the surface. 
In the years 1828 and 1S29 two more perfect ArteeieO- 
wells were sunk nearly to the sm.ie depth in tha 
dock-yards at Portsmouth and Gosport.

Wells of this kind have now become frequent 
in the neighbourhood of London, .where perpetoal 
fountains are in some places obtained by deep perfo*

* “ Fault, consist of fissures traversing tlij strata, extesdwgi 
oftrn fur several miles, and |K-reirating to a depth, in refJ fc* 
instaures ascertained. They are accompanied by a subsidises 
of the strata on one siiie of their line, or (which amounts loth* 
same thing) an elevation of them on the other; so that it appears, 
that the same force which has rent tile rock thus asunder hsO 
caused one side ol the frjrturrd miss to rise, or the other to sink. 
The fissures arc usually filled try clay.”—Coovbeare’s Geolog* 
England and Wales.
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ntinn* through the London clay, into porous beds of 
tfeft plastic clay formation, or into th*» chalk.

Important treatises upon the subject of Artesian 
wells have lately lieen published by M. Hericart de 
Thury, and M. Arniro, in France, and by M. Von 
Bruckmann, in Germany. It appears that there are 
extensive districts in various parts of Europe, where, 
under certain conditions of geological structure, and 
at certain levels, artificial fountains will rise to the 
surface of strata which threw out no natural springs, 
and will afford abundant supplies of water for agri
cultural and domestic purposes, and sometimes even 
for moving machinery. The quantity of water thus 
obtained in Artois is often sufficient to turn the wheels 
of corn-mills.

la the tertiary basin of Perpignan, and the chalk 
ofTours, there are almost subterraneous rivers, hav
ing enormous upward pressure. The water of an 
Artesian well in Rousillen rises from thirty to fifty 
feet above the surface. Av Perpignan and Tours, M. 
Arago states that the water rushes up with so much 
farce, that a cannon-ball placed in the pipe of on Ar
tesian well is violently ejected by the ascending 
stream.

In some places application has been made to eco
nomical purposes, of the higher temperature of the 
water rising from great depths. In Wurtemberg, 
Von Bruckmann has applied the warm water of Ar
tesian wells to bent a paper manufactory at Hcil- 
bronn, and to prevent the freezing of common water 
■round his mill-wheels. The same practice is also 
adopted at Alsace, and at Constadt, near Stulgnrdt. 
It has even been proposed to apply the heat of as
cending springs to the wanning of green-houses. Ar
tesian wells have long been used in Italy, in the 
duchy of Modena. They have also been successful
ly applied in Holland, China, and North America 
Bÿ means of similar wells it is probable that water 
my lie raised to the surface of many parts of the 
sandy deserts of Africa ami Asia ; a ml it has been in 
contemplation to construct a series of these wells 
along the main road which crosses the isthmus of 
Suez.

I have felt it important thus to enter into the theory 
of Artesian wells, Itecause their more frequent adop
tion will add to the facilites of supplying fresh water 
in many regions of the earth, particularly in low and 
level districts, where this prime necessary of life is 
inaccessible by any other means ; and because the 
theory of their mode of operation explains one of the 
■tost important and most common contrivances in 
the subterraneous economy of thé globe, for the pro
duction of natural springs.*

By these compound'results of the original disposi
tion of the strata and their subsequent disturbances, 
the entire crust of the earth bas become one grand 
and connected apparatus of hydraulic machinery, co
operating incessantly with the sea and with the at
mosphere, to dispense unfailing supplies of freah water 
over the habitable surface of the land.

Among the incidental advantages arising to man 
from the introduction of faults and dilocutions of the 
strata, into the systems of curious arrangements that 
pervade the subterranean economy of the globe, we 
may further include the circumstance, that these 
fractures are the most frequent channels of issue to 
mineral and thermal waters, whose medicinal virtues 
■ llcviate many of the diseases of the human frame.

Thus, in the whole machinery of springs and rivers, 
ond the apparatus that is kept in action for their du

ration, through the instrumentality of a system tjf cu

riously constructed bilk and valleys, receiving their 
supply occasionally from the rains of heaven, and 
treasuring it up in their everlasting storehouses, to 
lie dispensed perpetually by thousands of never-failipg 
fountains, we see a provision not less striking than it 
is important. So also in the adjustment of the rela
tive quantities of sea and land, in such due propor
tions as to supply the earth by constant evaporation, 
without diminishing the wateih of the ocean ; and in 
the appointment of the atmosphere to lie the vehicle 
of this wonderful and unceasing circulation ; in thus 
separating theSe waters from the native salt, (which, 
though of the highest utility to preserve the purity of 
the sea, fenders them unfit for the support of terres
trial animals or vegetables.) and transmitting them 
in genial showers to scatter fertility over thc«artb, 
and maintain the rtever-failiiig reservoirs of thoto 
springs and rivers by which they are again returned 
to mix with their parent ocean. In all these circum
stances we find such evidence of nicely-balanced 
adaptation of means to ends, of wise foresight, and 
benevolent intention, and infinite power, that he must 
he blind indeed who refuses to recognize in them 
proofsof the most exalted attributes of the Creator.— 
Buck land's Bridgewater Treatise*

In common case* of Artesian well* where a single pipé alone 
J* tt**d, if the boring jienelrate* a bed containing iinpure water, it 
* wntinued deeper, until it arrive* at another stratum containing 

*»ter ; the bottom of die pipe being plunged into this pure 
water, it ascends within it, and is conducted to the surface 
•“rough whatever impurities may exist in the upper strata ; the 
•wpure water through which the boring may pass in ils descent, 
"e,n* excluded I « the pipe from mixing with the pure water as- 
«wdicg from Le&w. ^

UUEBEC, LOWER CANADA.

Quebkc possesses an historical interest, to which no 
other city in the Western World has a similar claim. 
It need scarcely I*6 added that before its proud citadel 
are the celebrated plains of Abraham, where Wolfe 
fought, conquered, and died, “ with his glory around 
him.”

The city of Quebec, the capital of Lower Canada, 
and the Gibraltar of America, stands on the extremity 
of a precipitous cape, in latitude 46° 54' N. longitude 
71° i' W., on the St. Lawrence, which, five miles be
low, is divided by the Island of Orleans, into two 
channels, each about a mile broad. Immediately op
posite Quebec, where the river makes a sudden bend, 
it is little more than half a mile broad, Imt the depth 
of water is about 25 fathoms. Betw een this and the 
Island of Orleans is formed the splendid basin of 
Quebec,—somewhat more than five miles long, ami 
about four broad in the widest part. On sailing up 
the river, we see nothing of the city, until we are
nearly in a line between the west Point of Orleans 
and Point Levi. Quebec, and its surrounding suIh 
limitles, then burst suddenly into the vast land
scape ; and the grandeur of the first view of the city 
ia a magically impressive picture.

An abrupt promontory, 350 feet bi£b, crowned 
with an impregnable citadel, and surrounded by 
strong battlements, on which the British banners 
daily wave,—the bright steples of the cathedral and 
churches,—the vice-regal chateau, hanging over the 
precipice,—the house-tops ol the upper town,—the 
houses, wharfs, hangards, or w arehouses, Ac., of the 
lower,—a fleet of ships otWolfe’s Cove, and others at 
the Wharfs,—steamers,—multitudes of boats,—‘ever- 
al ships on the stocks,—the white cataract of Mont
morency tumbling into the St. Lawrence over a ledgo 
220 feet high,—the churches, houses, fields, ami 
woods of Beauport and Charlebourg,—mountains 
in the distance,—the high grounds, church, and bous
es of St. Joseph, some Indian wigwams near Point 
Levi, with some of their hark canoes on the water, 
and vast masses of timber descending on the river 
from the upper country,—may impart to the fancy 
some idea of the view unfolded to the sjieciator who 
*aill up the St. Lawrence, when he first beholds the 
metropolis of the British empire in America.”*

On landing at Quebec, and ascending from the 
lower to the upper town, we pass through narrow,

• British America. By John McGregor, Esq.,U/l. ii< p. 47^
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.,!<! street» Tim lowci town i* the-seat of activity! 
tui< commerce, «he re arc the Co-torn House amt j 
Fx hange Reading-room. Most of the shifts anchor 
nliove the town at \\ oil"*: Cove.

On arri, lug m the upper .town from the lower, we 
fti.. 1 ourselves ill a very different place ; the streetsj 
are rather narrow ; but. in central, they are clean,j 
and tolerably well pa\ tai. The houses are cov< red I 
with t.-i ; sliiu.’b's tiot being allowed. Many ot the 
i.ull'li'v's are, it is true, in the -tyle of olden times, I 

there i* an air o, respect.. 5.. i ; ; y an I fashion which j 
at once tells u* w.* ire hi a metropolitan city.

J lie- pul,he l/inidoi"s are subs' antial rather tban ; 
elec lilt The el, UOr.u de St. I .ou s, the re.-i li lire of; 
tlu- govern iir-ceo irai, is a I, h ce, plain, baronial build
ing, proie imy nvor the precipice ol Cape Diamond, ] 
here .ji'O fee : iiicli , m f ront of the chateau i* an 
plans'le. Nearly opposite tin: gates is the Hrotes-j 
tint c .thedral, with a heautiful spire ; ami near it j 
stall is the CouFt-leni.se. Theoi I palace of 1 he f irmer, 
bishops of toucher, standing nearly over the gate! 
leading from the lower town, is now the Parliament, 
House. ,,t Canada. As n undoing, it is certainly 
tu.oh more imposing than w a - our old House of 
Commons. N* ur lifts spot is in ; sit*, of the magnifi
cent palace of the Intendant-G entrai, or Ci vil Gov
ernor of New IV.m:-. which v\ a- destroyed by Sir 
Guy Carleton, to prevent its being taken by General, 
Montgomery, in ]7âü.

The Catholic Cathedral is a huge edifice, with a 
heavy dome end spire ; nnd Ms interior exhibits j 
much of the imposing grandeur of the Romish church - ; 
-s • the Bishop arid sometimes lift y priests officiate j 
here. In the city are several other Catholic chu/ches, j 
on, in the lower town, and another ill the suburb ofi 
St. Koch , J

There are three nunneries at Quebec, two ofi 
winch are hospital* The nuns of Canada arc not the 
ns, less beings that they may lie, imagined. Although j 
Vow bare retired from tile open world, y et, as nurses' 
to the -a admitted within their walls, or as the in
structors ol young girls, they are of much benefit to J 
society They rlsd manufacture beautiful work- j 
boxes, reticules, and some other articles, which thevl 
sell for the henej^t of their respective convents.

Next is the strong, quadrangular building which 
was formerly the College of the Jesuit*, and ivm, 
when occupied by them the most spacious building in 
America .* The. British government cm, verted this | 
edifice into barracks In front is an open space, in tin: 
middle of w hich stands the market, an ill-coustructed, j 
wooden In11,11ng, though it co-t from ti.fiOu'. to s,(nU«/. ,

Tin* publie institutions of Quebec are numerous. | 
The French College is a substantial, mb building with , 
a g mien ait idled. It lias a principal nnd three pro-. 
f**s-,:s ; one each, fir theologv. rhetoric and for ma - ! 
ihematics and plivsic*, and five rrgents of the h11 • ' 
iianity cl.i-scs lb*aics seven, itonor b ranch and
F.r.gli*h s diools, and some Sun lav schools, there i<
' nation al *cho*i| on a Irhcral found ition ; likewise a ! 
Royai Grammar-school, and a classical academy

A R >val Institution also exi-t.s here ; the Proto» - 
taut bishop hemg the principal. The Literary and. 
Historic,11 .Society of Quebec is under the direction ! 
of the Chi' l' Justice of Canada. 1 lie Quebec Library 
-outruns an extensive collection of" standard works. 
There are four t ifsooetuble newspatiers published 
within the city. •* Neither does Quebec, want bene
volent and useful associations. The principal of 
these, are — the Quebec F.migr.ant Society ; Quebec! 
Agricultural Society ; Medical Society ; Qm bed 
Diocesan Committee of the Society tor Propagating ' 
Christian knowledge ; I.ado s' So-jety for Propa t t-1 
ling Education and Industry in Canada ; Ladies’ Bi-1 
file Society ; Bible and Tract Society ; Quebec K-lu-l 
cation Society, end the Fire Society. Besides the

Bank of Quebec, and a branch of the Montreal Bank 
if, r<- i- also a Savings’ Bank.

• There are two ur three distilleries, breweries 
tonacc", soap, and candle manufactories. Sever*! 
beautiful ships have been for many years built here • 
and wo find such tradesmen as are usual in a city, 
hiit not nil tho*e of a m uiulaciuring town. Here are 
brewers, distillers, carpenters, joiners, carriage- 
builders, smiths, saddler;, tanners, barbers, tailor*, 
shoi-m ,hers, mill and wheel-wriglits, upholsterer*, 
and th,*e less important personages, plnver*, fid
dler-, dancing-masters, and tavern-keepers.

“• A grout proportion of British and other goods 
imported, are sold by auction ; the Canadian shop
keepers, who seldom import goods from other coue- 
trics, prefer buying their goods at public sales than 
i,v private bargains. Some of the shops are fitted up 
in a w ay which the Cockneys would call rather ity- 
hsh , but like the shops all over America, you find 
m most of them every variety of goods sold in ibe 
country : silks, lace, muslins, ribbons, crockery ware, 
and ironmongery ; broad cloths and cutlery ; saddles, 
and looking-glasses ; spikes, nails, and spades ; nee
dles, thimbles, and pins.

“ What will ever rentier Quebec a position of the 
first and most mighty consideration to England, or to 
any power holding possession of" the empire of the 
Canadas, and which fully ju-tifies even the enormous 
outlays expended on its fortifications is its particular 
situation, and the extraordinary natural features of 
the spot on which it is founded. It is now absolutely 
impossible for a ship of any size to pass either up or 
down contrary to the permission of those Who pos
sess its garrison. Very large ships cannot go up te 
Montreal ; nor are there any intermediate places of 
great, commercial importance.

“ The citadel of Quebec, on the h'ghest part of 
Cape Diamond,, is a fortification not inferior to SOW 
in Europe, and command- every surrounding posi
tion. 'The <>lil French walls wa re remarkably strong, 
hut they hnve been nearly nil d-s'royed on the land 
side, and replaced With others it" |,c**i!>)o still strong
er, and constructed according to the more modem 
rules of defence. There are five gates, strongly de- 
fended, m the walls which «un mind the c.ty. viz. St. 
Louis’ Gate, St. John's Gate, Ibihiee Gale, Hup* 
Gate, and Prescott Gut-, through which we ascend 
from the lower to the upper town. The arinourv of 
Quebec i- well worth visiting nml examining. H il 
only inferior to that of the Tower of London

I he population of Quebec and its suburb» is esti
mate! .a* dii.i:00 sou!* , more than two th:rd* of the 
numbers being Canadian Fret: J; The Engl-h sod 
Canadians do not generally mix together, partly from 
the English having formel 'y assumed an arrogant su
periority over the French. The Canadian gentry 
a I! over the province, eun-'isting chiefly of the no- 
blc**<: and gentry, or their ,|e-cendan*s, retain the 
Ci>nr'eoti* urbanity o! the French school of the list 

■ ertury ’They -peak F re noli as purely as it I* 
•’ken "it Paris ; and many of them also speak Ln- 
g'i-h fluent!} .

In Quebec, there arc few amu»r neufs during sum* 
m-r. Active pursuits occupy all c|as-« *. Short ux- 
ciiisi ns on t ie* water, or pic-nic parties to InditB 
Lme te, Lake St. Charles, or the Falls of Chandiere, 
arc- occn.-ioiially ma le . and sometimes excursions 
ai e e.xu luvi t i Kamoura-na, or up to Montreal, or 
•as far as the Fai!» of N;attar., On the plain of 
A "rail t:n is an ex-cllcni race -course.* ‘ In winter, 
when all the world at Quebec .< idle, and when tlL 
navigation of Canada and trade of Quebec are bound 
in icy !• tiers, balls n{ ,(u. Chateau, assemblies in the 
town, pir-nirs, and family parties are frequent. Tb* 

1res* in summer as lightly as in Jamaica ;inhabitant

• Ko'inifeo n lb.!.',. In uic I’tre Kcm ILouhah. It »ui. v. , 
*Vl- Can-aia 2,'fcW troop? ;

* l-'pri 1 -111- |.he, IS an < !» ii;k ef .lPpropi iat- grandeur, W
*• !inmai ",il Memory of \\ , .,r.-i Montcalm,” the latter,
1 ren. 1 çtneral at the s.-gt in v hi all Wclfe was killed-
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yid in winter both gentlemen and ladies require to jtnents, with crowds of ships at anchor in the cove, 
Ik » well protected with muffs, tippets, fur caps, | alongside the wharfs, and under sail. Opposite stands 
and ro!>es, as it they were in St. Petersburgh. j Point Levi and a populous country. Upwards the 
Quebec may truly he said to have an Italian sum-; view, although not extensive, is still grand. The 
rner, and a Russian winter. Nothing can be morej country is bold and romantic, yet cultivated and po- 
groiesque than the figures that drive on: in carriolles ! pulous ; and the river exhibits the unceasing move- 
or sledges, either on the ice to Isle Orleans, or to the ! incuts of eteauirhOati, sailing vessels, small boats,. 
soow-covered roads. On the ice these rides %re plea- ! Indian Canoes, and rails of timber floating down the 
«at enough ; but the roads are generally in such an j stream, and covered with meu, women, aud chi dren, 
uneven state with cahots, (waves made in the snow and hots.”
by the low carriolles,) that the sledges pitch some- Mr. McGregor considers that nothing but a pano- 
tliing like u boat in a head sea. The ice is seldom j rama picture can give those who have not beheld the 
tirnTbetween (Quebec ami Point Levi ; and, notwith- j view Irom Cape Diamond, a full idea of its magui- 
t[finding th< intense frost, the “ habitons” cross in ! licence. He then suggests that it would remune- 
wootlen canoes, h.miing or pushing them forward, i rate artists “ w ho .have excelled in the enchanting 
smong the cakes of ice. When the ice does form, it1 delusioixs exhibited in panorama views, if they were 
is called npont, and a kind of jubilee takes place on 1 to cross the Atlantic, and bring back to Europe a re- 
tfce occasion ; but this «lues not happen uucc m leu : presentation of ihpt which is beheld from tile citadel 
years.” jut Ca|»e Diamond.” Surely, eur excellent pano-

Liv:nT at Quebec i* verv expensive : this does [ ruma {Winter, Mr. Burfoiil, accomplished this a few 
not arise either from the scarcity or high prices of ar- | years since on his acres of cun x ass, in Leicester 
licks of necessity or luxury, but from the extrava
gant habits of society there. Strangers meet with 
(he most ho'piralilo a* i en lion from those to whom 
they may be introduced , as is, i'fdve I, liie case all 
nter Canada. Hut, there is nr. alfeci'ation for visiting 
lb* Ch ilean, which leads to ridiculous dicta of’ex
clusion.

“ The marl.et, or rather the open 
rounds it. is Lite place to see all the x
ssiiics of tlie population of Quebec and it* environ.*. • - _ „• -, ... ,i , ,, 1 , . j 2. Kememher that children are men m miniature —In summer and autumn multitudes ot horses and 1 . . . . , . .

years since on his acres 
Square, or in ihc Strand.

Mfst i. i i, vm:oi s.

111.NT» ON LAI! I A LUI CATION
1. Jt niriovs jmolhers will alway s keep in mind 

„ .: . that they arc the first hook read iitid Iasi laid aside ih
tried character- ■ evcr>' L'hl|,i s bhrary. Every look, word, tone, and 

vesture—nay, even drijss, makes no impression.

carts, villi hay, wood, bu'vffévs1 nient, fowls, heaps 
nf wild pigeons, vegetables, fruits, flow ers, Âtc., aj> i 
fieareaily in the tiKirning, attended by the wives and j 
ilau g liters of the It'nlilatis, and a few squaws, in ! 
small carts, from Indian Lorrete Amidst these, we j 
observe the otliccrs of lire eidl government, and those j 
of the garrison, with the gentlemen of the learned J 
professions, and the tnere him!?, nit scrambling for | 
the luxuries of the market; ui:d, thickly mixed among i 
the throiived carts and horses, the noisy, huif-hrutal, 
carter* of the town, with their wives and daughters, : 
together w tin the canaille of the suburbs of St. Ilucli.

and though they nre children, and should be allowed

r? UlC V c . - , , .7 / , and not the perversvtie».* of the .The brawling and vociferation m bad f reach, and ■ ,

to act as children, still all our dealing with them 
should lie manly, though not morose.

d. lie always kind and cheerful in their presence — 
playful, but never light—communicutixe, tni\ never 
extravagant in statement*, nor vulgar in language 
iior gestures.

4. lie fore a year old entire submission should be 
secured. T his may lie often wen by kindness, but 
must sometimes be exacted by the rod, though ou« 
chastisement 1 consider enough to seum. the object. 
If not, the purent must tax" himself for the failure,

hi Id. Alter one cmi-

hrnkeii English, that lakes place, migh well conjure j 
up the confused spirits of old Babel. In winter, j 
sledges tiring in hav, grain, frozen carcasses of beef, i 
pork, mutton, and v.hatever comes to market. Every 
Wide of luxury, except good fish, is abundant. | 
fbe fish most esteemed is the p>son d’oree, a kind , 
°f pickerel, but is r,.ru. Shad and salmon are some
times plentiful, and a fish called after the fiver in 
which it is cauvlu, Masquiuonge, a species of pike, I 
with a long, hooked snout, is excédent eating. Bass, , 
sturgeon, eels, and petite morue, are also brought to | 
mirkct, but cod seldom, unless Jonathan bring them . 
across the country ftoin the Atlantic.”

The best view of Quebec is from the har
bour. The grandeur of the view from the citadel I

quest. watchfulness, kindness, ami perseverance w ill 
*ecurn obedience.

I f>. Never trifle with a child, nor speak beseci hmg- 
• 1 v m it, when it is doing any improper tiling, or w he» 
j watching an opportunity to do so.
1 ti. Always follow commands u . h a close and care
ful watch until you see .hat the child does the tiling 
commanded—allowing of no evasion nor modifica
tion, unless the child ask for it, and it is expressly 
granted.

of Cape Diamond is considered by Mr. McGregor to | of the rod, 
exceed in magnificence the celebrated prospects from j rooms.

7. Never break a promise made to a child -or it 
x ou <lt>, give your reasons- - and if in fault, own it.

8. Never trifle with a child’s feelings when under 
discipline.

<i. Children ought never to be governed by the four
or of private chastisement*, or o! dm k

the castles of Edinburgh or fir!mg. Looking down j J0 Correcting a child on suspicion, or without un-
! lerstamlmg the matter, is the way to make him hub. 

Wll!l ! his faults, by equivocating or a In 
a,u* 1 -or to disregtird you altogether.

the St. Lawrence, you have before you forty i r
miles oi one of tin.- largest rivers in the world, with ! hjj Uy equivocating or a In- id justify himself
•«Il ships, small vessels, and boats on its surface, and 1 or t0 disregard you altogether, because lie t«#-s
umded f„r twenty miles' by the Island of Orleans, ! tl|at you do nü( understand ihe ease, and are in liie 
studded with interesting beauté-- ‘‘At the same j wru„„
di-mL* , Sa',?’ Mr- MrlimpTi " the southern roast ; j , ^Wnen a child wants that which it should not
prwents viHages, churches, cortago--, farms, forests. - ; o(. jg unwil,„„, m do as the parent say*, and

mountains, in the distant outline. L we urn to j fr„t, a decided word spoken m kindness.
but With authority, hushes and quiets the child attve a vast amphitheatre, em

ail d 1-111 idled and ani-
jhe north umi east, we In
,2 r^i" IO,‘,{ ■,"-'«a!,r'V‘,,,,,na,il1 a,,r!onèC";buta half yielding and half m,yielding method
CbirleboLh6 ' T* churches of Bcau.»orr. ^ anH teases the clnid-aud .1 domed. or made
'-odriebough, and Lorrcttc, with the vale of the ; -.
nver St. Charles, and a country decked with clumps !10 0 Jl -v> * ,, .
of woo,! aud richly cultivated farms If we look be- j 12, it u seldom well to let the chill cry it out
low, we behold, some hundreds of feet underneath as the say ing is. If put into a corne , 1 ° > }
H the lower town, with all its active accompli-]chair, it should not he to cry or make a «ou* >•
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deed, crying from anger or disappointment should 
never be allowed. To “ vent their feelings’* when 
children, they will take the liberty to do so when men 
and women.

1$. Never allow a child to cry or scream on every 
slight occasion, even if hurt, and much less when by 
so doing it gratifies a revengeful or angry spirit. 
This should lie especially guarded against in infants 
often, twelve, or eighteen months old, who often 
feel grieved and provoked when a thing is denied or 
taken from them.

14. Never reprove children severely in company, 
nor make light of their feelings, nor hold them up to 
ridicule.

15. Never try to conceal any thing which the child 
knows you have, but let your conduct teach him to 
lie fnjnk, and manly, and open—never hiding things 
in his hand, nor slyly concealing himself or bis de
signs.

16. Kindness and tenderness of feeling toward in
sects, birds, and even of such animals as should be 
killed, are carefully to be cherished.—Abbot's Maga
zine.

ANSWER TO PRAYER
WHEN IT APPEARED TO HAVE BEEN DENIED.

Thf. late General Burn was an eminently pious and 
devoted Christian ; and we have spent some delight
ful hours in his company. He was in the habit for 
many years, of noting down any remarkable circum
stance in his life. The following is an instance of 
the favour of God towards him, when he refused a 
direct and immediate grant” of his petitions :— I

“ When I was a Subaltern in the Royal Marine 
Corps, two other officers and myself were ordered to 
embark, one in each of the three guard-ships then 
stationed in the Medway. Two of them lay close to 
the Dock-yard, affording at all times easy access to 
the shore ; but the other, the Resolution, of 74 guns, 
was mooreil half way down the river, towards 
Sheerness, from whence in winter and bad weather 
it was troublesome to land, and sometimes impracti
cable. For this reason it was natural for each of us 
to wish for one of the Chatham ships, and strong in
terest was accordingly made by us respectively, with 
the commanding officer fur this purpose. But ho 
finding he must necessarily disoblige one of the three, 
ordered us to nttoml the parade the next morning, 
and draw lots for our ships. This of course drove 
me to my strong hold, and if ever I prayed with fer
vency in mv liftNit was now. I pleaded hard with the 
Searcher of hearts, that he knew iny chief motive for 
desiring one of the Chatham ships was, that 1 might 
constantly attend the means of grace, and the ordinan
ces of his house, and 1 felt confidence that if 1 really 
was a child of God, he would grant my request— 
since the 1 lot thus cast into the lap* was wholly 
at his disposal! 'The important morning came, 
and 1 drew the dreaded ship, down the river, 
llad I drawn tny death warrant, I hardly think 
k would have affected me more. My prayer was 
now apparently rejected, and the enemy of souls tak
ing advantage of the agitated state of my depraved 
heart, easily made me draw the conclusion, that ei
ther 1 was no Christian, or that God paid no atten
tion to those who professed to be such. In this gloo
my desponding state, like a criminal going to execu
tion, I embarked the same forenoon in His Majesty’s 
ship Resolution, lying in a dreary part of the Med
way, niiout two or three miles from Sheerness. I 
had just time to l>e introduced to the officers in the 
ward-room, w hen dinner came in. The third Lieu
tenant happening to be caterer that week, of course 
stood up at the head of the table, and asked a bles
sing ; but with so much seriousness as quite astonish
ed me ; for being welf^tiequaintcd with the customs 
of the ward-mom in a King’s ship, I had never heard 
any thing of the kind so solemnly pronounced there

liefore, and I determined to mark every word that 
proceeded from that gentleman’s lip*, in the bope«f 
hearing something that might enable me to ascertain 
his character ; nothing decisive occurred during die- 
ner, but no sooner was the wine placed upon the ta- 

I hie, than he wras attacked by several of his messmate* 
on his religious sentiments, am| I soon discovered 
that he l*»re the genuine marks of a true Christian 

! by his judicious reproofs, ami the very able manner 
in which he confuted all their infidel nrgumeoK 
Wishing, I suppose, to know what spirit l was of] 
they frequently appealed to me for the truth of wlut 
they advanced ; but having always decided against 
them, I was imperceptibly drawn into the disputation 
on the side of the caterer. When it was time lose- 
paratc the purser rose and broke up the company, 
exclaiming with an oath, “ Our nexv messmate is at 
great a Methodist as Tomlinson*.” I smiled, well 
pleased to lie associated with such a tnan. As two 
needles touched with loadstone, when they fall near 
to each other among chaff, will soon come together, 
so this Methodist Lieutenant and 1 myself speedily 
came into contact. After having exchanged a few 
questions, we went down to his cabin in the gun
room, had an hour’s comfortable conversation, and 
concluded with prayer, although a few hours before 
we had never seen one another’s faces. T his singu
lar circumstance could not fail to bring to my recol
lection the prayer I had so culpably forgotten, now 
completely granted, and I began to be reconciled to, 
the ship Providence had assigned me ; but that God, 
who abounds in goodness, and delights in mercy, ne-, 
ver confers his favours by halves. A few days had 
hardly elapsed, when on order came from the Adurf» • 
rally, to semi the Resolution up to Chatham, and om 
of the ships there to take her place. This was such 
welcome news to all on board, that lest the older 
should be countermanded, we obeyed in the same 
day, for the wind and tide favouring, we weighed, 
and came to an anchor off the Dock-yard before two 
o’cloc k. Thus my prayer, at first apparently reject
ed, was now completely answered, but it was in the 
Lord’s way. Had mine been attended to, and I bad 
drawn the ship that afterwards went down the river,
I should have been miserable. So true it is, we 
‘ know not what to pray for us we ought.’ ’’

A Mother’s Influence.—The history of Joha 
Newton is often mentioned ns a proof of the deep awl 
lasting impression which a mother may produce upon 
the mind of her child.—He had a pious mother. 3h« • 
hud often retired to her closet, and placing her haed> - 
on his youthful head implored God’s blessing upbe 
her poor boy. These prayers and instructions soak 
deep into his heart. He could not bill feel that then „ 
was holiness in such a character, demanding rever
ence and love. He could not tear from his heart, ie 
after life, the impressions then produced. Though 
he became a wicked wanderer, though he forsook hie 
friends and home, and every virtue ; the remem
brance of a mother’s prayers like a guardian angel 
followed him wherever he went. He mingled in the 
dissipated and disgraceful scenes of a sailor’s life and 
while surrounded with guilty associates in midnight 
revelry, he would fancy he felt the soft hand of bis 
mother upon his head, pleading God to forgive and 
bless her boy. He went to the const of Africa, and 
became even more degraded than the savagetwp®n 
her dreary shores. But the soft hand of his mother 
xvas still upon his head, and the fervent prayers °»
his mother still thrilled in his heart. And this influ
ence, after the lapse of many guilty years, brought

• Lieutenant Tomlinson was a pious, sensible, and well infer*" 
ed man, then well known in the Christian world. He wag k>B4* 
commander in the navy, and would have been high among the Ad
mirals, had he not disobliged the Admiralty of that time, by 
fishing a plan for manning the navy without pressing, which that 
Hoard would uotcountenance. 1 enjoved his friendship for ntaajf 
I cars.
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twrk the prodigal, a penitent and h child of God ! 
elevated him to lie one of the brightest ornaments of 
the Christian church, and to guide many sons and 
daughters to glory. What a forcible comment this 
j*upon the power of maternal influence !—and what 
encouragement does this present to every mother to 
I* faithful, in her efforts to train up her child for 
God !

Negho Si.»vest.—Rev. John Wesley on hit Death
jfcj_The “ Life of William Wilberfnrce, by his
Sons,” contains the following letter from the late 
Rer. John Wesley, to Mr. Wilherforee, urging him 
n> renewed and unceasing exertions against Negro 
Slavery. They are probably the last words he ever 
wrote, for the letter was written on his death-bed, 
the day before he sank into a lethargy from which he 
waa never roused : —

" My Dear Sir, February 24, 1791.
“ Unless Divine power has raised you up to be as 

Athanasius contra mundum, I see not bow you can go 
through your glorious enterprise, in opposing that 
execrable villany which is the scandal of religion, of 
England, and of human nature. Unless God has 
raised von up for this very tiling, you will he worn 
out by the opposition of men mid devils ; but if God 
be for you, who can lie ngain<t you l Are all of them 
together stronger than God ? Oh ! be not weary of 
well-doing. Go on in the name of God, nnd in the 
power of Ills might, till even American slavery, the 
vilest that ever saw the sun, shall vanish nway be
fore it. Thai He who has guided you from your 
youth up, may continue to strengthen you in this and 
•11 things, is the prayer of, dear sir, your affectionate 
aervaut, John Weslet.”

PtojECTED Railway in New South Walks.—
A company is about to he formed for the purpose of 
gtoking a railroad from Sydney to Yass, a township 
1*1 the Morumhidgie river, about 200 miles south
west of Sydney, in the direct line to Port Philip.

Cathedral Church in Sydney.—A meeting took 
plaçait Sydney, New South Wales—the Bishop of 
Australia in the elmir—when £4,000 towards the 
boildingof a cathedral church at Sydney was sub
scribed. It was supposed that at at least £2,000 
would be available for this purpose.

Pulsation.—The pulse beats about 70 times in a 
minute ; so that the pulsation of the heart takes place 
•bout 100,900 times a-dny.

THE WESLEYAN.
HALIFAX, JU.NE 16, 1836.

The great object of a Religious Periodical ought to 
he the carrying out of a sentiment, uttered by our 
Poet, to a

Unite tlie pair so long disjoined,
Knowledge and Vital Piety.

in prosecution of this object, the Wesleyan will en
deavour to convey to its readers,—the most interest
ing articles of Religious Biography, and the beet ex
tracts on Theological and Doctrinal points. At the 
same time, our latter pages will generally present a 
■ummary of the most important general and provin
cial intelligence. That the most interesting informa
tion, under the head of Religious Intelligence, may be 
diwminated through the medium of this paper, we 
earnestly request the Preachers in both districts, to 
eorre*pond with the Agent at Halifax .-—communica
ting accounts of the progress of the word of God in 
&eir respective circuits, religious revivals, remarka

ble conversions, and important obituaries. Through 
the medium of such communications, the happiest re
sults will be produced, and the interests of the great 
cause of Christianity ultimately advanced.

At the satue time, the exertions of the Agents are 
required to procure additional subscribers. Were 
we to enter into particulars on this head, we should 
be able satisfactorily to prove, that hitherto our efforts 
have beèn crowped by a success which has lieen un
known to any periodical in the Province, during the 
first few months of its issue.

To personsyivishing to commence as subscribers,— 
we recommend that they should take it from our last 
Number, [No. 10], In all its articles it presents a 
commencement, and we shall be unable, except by a 
reprint, to furnish complete sets from the beginning.

Any person having spare copies of No. 5 on hand, 
will oblige by forwarding them by post, directed to 
the Wesleyan Office, Halifax.

A dreadful Murder was committed at River Philip,' two 
weeks'agn, particulars of which have appeared io the pablic 
«perl. The suspected murderer was in custody.

The Weathek.—During the past week the weather 
has been more than usually variable. The thermometer 
has been generally low, except at intervals—there has been 
an extraordinary quantity of heavy and long-continaed rain.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

*•* will oblige by forwarding the articles promised.
F. G. H. has b^n received, and will be inserted in 

next No.
The Communications of “ Gamma” have likewise 

come to harid,they will receive early attention—com
munications of the same character will be particularly 
acceptable.

By the arrival of the Jone Packet, on Wednesday lael, 81 
days from Falmouth, we have Falmouth dates to the 9th, 
and London to the 7th in«L

The principal topics of excitement appear to be the slave 
question and the coronation—connected with the former, the 
present ministry eppesr to receive the unqualified censure 
even of their own party. Lord Chas. Filzroy had been re
moved from bis situation in the Queen’s household, in conse- 
quence of hie vote on this question agiinst ministers.

Believing that a summery of religious intelligence will be 
more generally interesting to our readers—we present them 
with the following :—

The death of Lancelot Hae'ope, Eeq., for a long time 
Treasurer to the Wesleyan Missionary Society, took place 
at Selley Hall, near Birmingham, on April 20th. He waa in 
hie 73rd year, and was for some lime an active member of 
the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society has lost another atasnch 
friend in the death of Francis Msrris, Esq., of Leeds, in bis 
70th year. This teok place, May 15. For 51 year* he 
was connected with the Methodist Society. The Magaxtne 
for Jane eayr, " The amoont of hie liberality will perhaps 
only be unfolded in the light of Eternity. The following 
bequest! prove his regard for those institutions which ho re- 
gsrded as conducive of the glory of God and the happiness 
of man.—To the Msochestor Penitentiary, £100 ; Manches
ter Infirmary, £200 ; Leeds Infirmera, £200 ; Bible Socie
ty, £200 ; Wesleyan Theological Institution» £200; Moth*.
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d.«t Preacher!’ Annuitant Soc.ety, £300 , Weuleyan Mis- 
s.onary Society, £500 ;—and the Wesleyan Methodist Aux
iliary Society for the relief of the widows of deceased Preach
ers, £3000

“ IfAjr SfeETiircs.”—Among the many interesting an
nual meeting* of different societies, lidding their festivals 
.O me month of May in London, the following have been 
largely reported in the London Religions Journals—in addi
tion to the Wesleyan Missionary Anniversary announced in 
cur last

tltl'HfH MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Income,
Increase on the year of 
Expenditure during the past year 
Number of Missionaries sent out,

£71,727 0 0
ii I 1,720 0 0
£56,540 O 0 
25

Various Donations and New Subscription» an
nounced at Exeter-Hall, April 3Vth, or
r ceived soon alter the Meeting, 

Donations on annuity,—
An aged friend, by Re.v. Dr. Bunting 
Francis Riggili, Esq Alford . .
From Ledbury Circuit . ..
Rev. Thomas ilarr^vn

1.698 4 It

3,000
1,000

2ve
lvO

£6.933 1» 6

NEW BRVNSWICK.

Fredericton.—The following is '.lie Address of the 
District Conference to Sir John Harvey, alluded to la ear 
last, with bis Excellency'» reply.

Tv his Excellency Major General Sir John Harvcy, 
C. //. dr C 8-, a V tc-.i (jjurior of iht, Pro-K

BRITISH AND
Income, 
i xiieiiGitiirc,
Ilsurs.
"I vii |s«uv* i f ('■

a 1.1 l, >■ mar. l joc’fty

. £57,227 0 0

. £ 4 i .4 75 0 0
31)5.70 l 

of word of

r A) Br

Mui\ it p'ease your Lxcu-erny,

t. d nnc>; ruuiiiiuricbii.ent, 10.* - .0-13

W , the Mi-sunanea appomtea by the Wesleyan Ceufer- 
etiv. n Créai l’r. am, to tab' ur in the Province of New 
Brui.-w cl . tal.c lliv opportun.ty i.tlorded by our first suausl

S'-N -'A V-S HOOL UMOV
' c* >f oobl.cati -ns, Burn loin) 110.321

nice-..ug hi Fieikrictun, ai.er your Excellency’s assumption 
Ol :h Piuv mc.al Government, pefbonully to pay our respects

Nun.i" r .>! rliiiiiri'i, l mglit ,u v.houi*
.•.Inri h : j tf:i 1 , l.i.ir,, » f%v 1.25

<• W liVR CUUid ri'UC tl.e Bible, 25,917

I n Ii; :ru-s r h a '• I sortEI Y •
Publications circuited during liio

v.’ir, 15,939.007
‘'ales to Uie anmunl of £49,2>1 0 0
1'ola: receipts £02,055 O 0

Lovf'ON missionary society.
No of Mis :u!i:ir._'j 1.75,
11 '. i ■ . i, 7'1. - 7 5
Nu o' Member*, 7 7 17

0 0

'■Ji'i.cj’.ious issued, during tin year 22U,''Uv

1 V 1 N r; ! i v SIlsrlMSS.
M .#«' .■ s e - , :>cd, 4‘j

to v< ur Excellency
During the twelve months yonr Excellency has adioiais- 

ttired the g.’Vernmsnt (.I'll.:* l lovmcv, events have occurred 
■v Ii ii h ive occasioned to the s. hjecta of the Empire, com- 
inmgh.d feeling* ". —a monarch justly esteemed for ht» solici
tude to promote the welfare of his subjects, and whose me
mory will b- long cheriscd by ü grateful people, ha», is the 
order of Providence v.veti pl.v e lo our Sovereign Lady 
(iueen Victoria, whose iniinv virtues have ::wakened an eu- 
ibusiuslic and subs ai.tiul lovilty winch pioiiiiscs lo upheld 
in n< moral splendour the inrv.iu of her ancestors.

\Yrc, may it please yr.v L:,ci Irncv, hive nariicipated it 
*'i- feelings of ocr I v ll'iv.arat.irct# in these events—sod", 
wh.ii. xve have endoavi v .; ;.. h j-.v 1 oniihty before the 
Arvd-r of the ardwr.ie. v •„ ..dore h * wise interposition M 
plic.iig upon tbi I î r 11 : -, 11 17 air ino’.i.-.r h. lov.d n ember of 
the . urns l;.iu-c ul iliiv.ver ( fur pray. r.< f.r Her Ma
yes i l-'itg, h. ppy. an! Moyenu. reign on tk;.! I h-one shall 
not ctu»c to be offered iy Dim "" b\ whom Entires reign,” 
vvlmcby oar personal ,i:siruc',: r.s ;,:n| exemple, we shall 
pers.-wre m inculcating tin; grv.it da! •-s ut religion sad 
ii)ally .in.ong mtr pe--bl»', ti.ui .v:m:n we are happy in be»

: eiiiig lier Majesty has not more .llavtlvinle and loyai Sib-

-at is distrlvjtc.i,
211, p -, 
22.) 7'l9

—

! i-
11 ec< r:t « vsl

V
In add • n tr the above, there are nvtirex ot i ■ Aisrnv.-'- 

*3. .»a of 2.7 d: ici cut ” i >•'. i ni u Rci'g vus and Phi-
antu.ivc : ,i.l tirae’ t r: 

V.'ut. ii i.„ri ami . ilivi j tpt
hr.lu m I. ndvn—fou.J m the! 

". fur the ’.tst I'.'.'i.th

v\
'..np • nt ,o tin" ..iai'-i.m m vis. vt .ne Meeting of the
vs"1.'an MisS'ivuirv CB-.y ;u Exeter Hull.

i.ui.1.1 t ,iu>S AM) luVv \ 1 ki.’iÿ 

nivrn im ru."TSi is '. 11 *i i n y i ,tl .ijmik.jjm

1 :,e i> . \x n?. *! iloiiiam of tlv p...lection* and or.ri
viMi the various lel.giv'is services and 

Anniversary, shows tii riel.le and

-i a y ' ('1 ; se vour Exce'.i, 
r ir soirow thiit any ehouiu 
ui so i fatuati d as lo jo.n, 
v ou-nl a p jrli an f the E: 
i ccasion lo us nriv alarm 
( Ii: alls. a:.a ild Dhl.sliar
v u'.'v to i; 'kiii.ii Icilge. I 
Id.-z'i'ig On the loyal efforts 
jigii '. i) toned the w.cktduv;
1 ■ .p ....lisin. tu uwali.-n. we

in the ne-skhc-mirif Provinces of Cansdir

I llti

. .-it in oilin' .
I Ilia

.in,rug mil.Hint ol £,..|i.23 19« The Comtniitec 1 
'!•'* uitiiitmevm- ut w itb unt.-ignod trratitude to Gud and

On it q nnruu* I. i and take Iriresults as n fur- 
■ spiriinatol il.it 'ii’i t.iort) ubui.d.im .uppvrt which the 

•i.s.vp -i"" :nv jsii : Missions ui.dei ilitir Cart bo mipera-

i s I'l ' 'c-xvs

Q.ii-1 r- 1 tv. Ii'ii ii* \Ivr r.? A - - ■ 251.5 til 5
i 'v ltd1 vi > a, i : -, 11 . 'l'iuçt Acia.i t-v,- ii.i.ns

< April .?iiti. ■ , .1 7. n 123 17
< x. lev• ‘Oils uf. Surp. ,iy . April 2V.h 590 19
Vv', »;it.ui. at Lm.; •Hal! Mtetn.g Apr,.. 3v Hi 26V 1

I
3 :

inniieh r - G; ii luted to aw*ken 
luuiid so u ickpd ae to raise,

! ,rd of revolt m so fs- 
.re as 1‘ntish America, did not 
nit Almighty hand wbich.SS 
•'ur.lsteri, we wish ever ds- 
giaciousiy interposed, and he 
' li .r Majesty s subjects, bss 

i f rtbeinoii and the cruelty of 
.is!, a more grateful, * mors 

li ,:y r i gird ihr the prix. ?-.■> and tile sjcurities of Britons, 
.r.i.u'tb.d l y the llntisii r astiluti.r..

^ ar Ilxr.-.’b'ney's prcniptitade and f.>rc«ig!d cun'riboted 
t. t c r-si.,:.t :r:s gladdened the hearts oi lier Majesty » 
■-.*■' i" is .i Vi '-c Province#, and wt trust that vour Excellency 
will !"’ ! n g sn..red lo administer in Her Mu “sty's name, 
the n-Vx.M of New Brunswick. \\ bus. whole pnpulatioo, wo 
believe., appreciate your Excellency'» udmiuistratiun a» ingb- 
ly advantageous to their latcres's

May it please your Excel’, riev, we rrifiy accuse vorsclves 
of negligence were we to allow* th present opportunity V 
pass without expressing the grateful tecso we eniertain of 
veur Excellency’s endeavours to remove from us the onerous 
“duets of the Marriage Low of tin» Province, in those en- 
deavrurs we recognise an enlightened estimate of the cir
cumstances of Ministers and people not in the pale ofths 
National Establishment which cannot fail of having that influ
ence on Her Majesty » Government that will etieciually re* 
move our grievance.

Most earnestly des.tmg ibat tterv \>\ «mg rosy be to*

6n«d on y;ur F-tCI 
^kn-v'sf^'-.'; 

VS"6 lvt'c the

signed in

Aurxer of H s E 
the H"

Reverend Genilem 
Beiieving that l 

n»r society any me 
her*, loan those of 
fetiiugs of the utmi 
ill congratulation 
of New Brunswic 
voir* to dischnrg, 
jedi in this Provir 
high'y respectable 

The last twelve 
important even's— 
protecting Provide 
Colonies, instigate 
her of wicked ar 
pressed, and the 
rsle Has been di*p 
the deluded, there 
Iheirforfciied plac 
in the ranks of he 
defender#—and 1 
sf their seducers.

Our late eirelb 
by • Sovereign w 
of her subjects, a 
“rejoico".

Again [ thank 
ssd I beg you to 
tfyag part of m) 
i ale rev U of yuur

giorernmAat Hon

Mr. Editor— I 
sent it what to i 
<1 must have beei 
the Temperance 
nog the high gra 
was really one. n 
remember to hai 
sent, and, as on. 
have been vain 
face, for one oou 
Uyal emolion#. 
highly appropria 
from the Revere 
ing, and forcihh 
of expressing lo 
followed the S 
which was sung 
hie Judge Parki 
mg llis ad,nii 
forth the strong 
fee were then 
eight safely di 
more genuine I 
by these fragrai 
concluded, iho 
* speech replet 
his audience a] 
Wss the very 
N. Parker afie 
tog :—his obsi 
toorooe, a» wi 
Country, raise 
■tote of excitei 
Nora Scotia, 

,A beautiful lilt 
•jtog, and the 
Psalm. The
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ur Excellency, on Lady Harvey, and youi Ex-{with one heart and voice.—It most have been impossible to 
. r..... I witness (tie scene, and not fee I that the exertions of the Com

mittee vf Management were amply rewarded, by the emver 
; sal satisfaction that was diffused throughout the company, or 
'not to perceive that if this fest.ve entertainment was a mat
ter of experiment, it was attcud-d with lilt most complete 

| success. As one of the guests, I may say , long live Victo
ria to share the affections of such a loyal people, and long 
live the Temperance Cause to suggest so rational a inode of 
expressing these feelings ! A ticusi

jsilency "» fam .
We have the- hono ir to be your Excellency s

mu«t obedient and bumble servants 
Signed in behalf of the District Meeting.

WILLIAM TEMPLE, Chairman.

Jt*iver of Zf i Erre’li'ncy t.\e Lieutenant Governor to 
the II,,in .'dimjùur,j Address.

Reverend Gentlemen,—
Relieving that the Queen has not more faithful subjects, 

nor socielv any more peaceable, orderl>•. and valuable mem
bers, than those of the Wesleyan community, I receive with 
feelings of the utmost pleasure your loyal and dutiful Address, 
•■4 congratulations upon my assumption of the government 
of New Brunswick, and am much gratified that my endoa- 
ro«r* to discharge my duties towards lier Majesty's sub
jects in this Province have hitherto afforded satisfaction to so 
highly respectable a portion of them.

The last twelve months have indeed been productive of 
important events—hut in their issues we trace the hand ■ f a 
protecting Providence. The recent outbreak in the sister 
Colonies, instigated by a comparatively inconsiderable num
ber of wicked and disloyal men, has been promptly sup
pressed, and the mild and benignant character of British 
nk has been displayed in extensive arts of merry towards 
the deluded, thereby restoring the n to their families, and to 
their forfeited places in the community, and replacing them 
inthe ranks of her Majesty's loyal and faithful subjects and 
defender#—and 1 will add heaping confusion upon the heads 
ff their seducers.

Our late excelh-nt and beloved King has heen succeeded 
by a Sovereign who has already endeared herself to all classes 
of her subjects, and in whom the nation may be truly said to 
“Tejoico".

Agsin I thank you, reverend gentlemen, for your Address, 
and I beg you to be. assured that it will at all times be a gra- 
tdjrrng part of my doty to assist the objects and promote the 
Merest* of your lovai und respectable community.

J. HARVEY, Lt Governor 
iCorernavcit Ilnuse, June 6, lins.

We cttrac*. from the Christian Guardian the stations of the 
Preachers in I.owcrCana la. fur 1*3$—P

Quebec—Wm. M Harvard, .1 < hn Ft. Selly,
Montreal—Robert l.nshcr, Rnhard Hutchinson
Threu Rivers—Vacant for the present,
Wesley vdle—Edmund S. Ingalls,
Rnsselipn—Bnrnithas Hitchcock,
Odell Town—ftnlieri Cooney-. Malcolm McDonald.
St. Armand—William Squire, Thomas Campbell, another is re 

Ij ;a«tc i,
S ufforii—John Tnmkinv; one i« requested,
SinmUend—Thomas Turner ; one to l>e sent,
Shnlirookc A-. Ilntjey — Edmund Hollered, Kirhard Rar*e'.t, 
Mvlhciarrie A Kingsev—John Ita.ne, John K. Elliott, 
bury *fc Lingwick—Ose le requeued.

R I. USHER. Chairman 
VV. SQV1RK, Secretary

?r Jon*. June Doth
temperance soiree.

To the Editor of the City Omette.

Mr. Editor—I hud, last evening, the p,ensure of being pré
sentât what to me I confess was a novelty, ami, I presume, 
«I must have been so to the greater part of the guests ; I mean 
the Temperance Soiree, and I cannot rtfiair. from expres
sing the Ivgh gratification l felt on this occasion. The scene 
was really one of tlio most joyous and animating that I t ier 
remember to have witnessed. About 453 persons were p.-e 
•ent, and, as one of the Speakers justly remarked, it would 
have been vain to look amongst llio assemblage for one long 
face, for one countenance that did not beam with happy and 
leyal emotions. The speeches were excellent : they were 
highly appropriate, full of life and animation An address 
from the Reverend President stating the objects of the meet
ing, and forcibly shewing the propriety of adopting this mode 
of expressing loyal feelings, opened tho proceedings. 1 -hen 
followed the National Anthem “ God save the Queen, 
which was sung and played with great spirit. 1 ho Honora
ble Judge Parker then addressed the meeting with much feel- 
wg llis admirable observations and spirited appeals cubed 
forth the strongest expressions of approbation. 1 on nnd Cof
fee were then introduced, and l will venture to say, we 
wight safely defy Port or Madeira to impart to their votaries 
Wore genuine hilarity and social feelings than were inspired 
by these fragrant productions of the East. X\ hen tea was 
concluded, the Rev. Mr. Bamford addressed the company, in 
* speech replete with loyal feeling Neither the Speaker nor 
his audience appeared to entertain a donbt that Old England 
wss the very best Country under the Sun. The Honorable 
N. Parker afterwards spoke with much eloquence and feel- 
***6 :—his observations, which were highly pertinent and hu- 
Boroui, as well as indicative of warm attachment to his 
Country, raised the feelings of the meeting to the highest 
•tale of excitement. Dr. Bayard, who had just arrived from 
Nova Scotia, made, in conclusion, a few excellent remarks.

-A beautiful little song, composed for the occasion was then 
aud the whole concluded with the Old Hundredth 

Psalm. The music was good and the guests v»ioed in it

MARRIED.
On Thursday 5th inst. by the Rev. Wm. Cogswell, A. M. Mr 

David Palroner, to Miss Ann, daughter of the late Doctor Miller, 
of Wick, Caithness, North Britain.

At Welfville, on Thursday evening, 5lh inst. by the Rev II. 1. 
Owen, jlfr. James E. Desvolf, of Kenlviile, merchant, to Miss 
Mary Ann Starr, daughter of the late Mr. Thomas Woodward

On the 22d of May, at die North Mimm's Church, the Honora
ble Edmund Phipps, lirolhcr to bis Excellency the Earl of Mui 
grave, to the Hon. Mrs. Charles Norton, eldest (laughter of Hi» 
Excellency Sir Colin Caiu|>la.ll. K. C. 11 Governor of Nova 
Scotia.

At Sydney. C. B. on the 26tii ult. by the Rev. Charles 
the Rev, R. McLenrn, of XVindooi, N. S., to Harriet 
youngest daughter of the kite lion. Richard Smut.

Ingas,
Bonn.

• DIED.
On Surilay morning last, after a short but severe illness, F.bra- 

beili wife '.f Captain John Grant, and daughter of the late Cap’ 
Edward X nit, in the 41st year of her age. Jet ply regretted by all 
who knew her.

At Dartmouth, on Tuesday last, in her f>6ih year, Sarah, relic! 
oflhe late J.unes Money, Esq. R. N., after several works sever» 
illness, whn.ii she bore with Christian fortitude and resignation

At Cornu ibis on tin: Ifitli June, in liiu 7*)<h year of his age, 
Mr. William D'ckey, an nid and respectable inhabitant.

At Livcrp'ol, N. S on XX'edncsday the 27tli June, in the full 
triumph of futli, Mrs. Sarah M. Smith, the wife o! the Rev X\ l-. 
Smith,Wesleyan minister.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
arrivals.

Tuesday, Irttb—P,rig James Doe, Dickson, Cube, 21 rtavs—e-i- 
gar and no.Ias«es to M. B. Xlinm; schi .Mary Jane, MeCrain. 
Bermuda, 11 Jays—onions and candles to W. jit J. Murdoch, amt 
J. XV. Barss.

Wednesday, 1 Itb—-Brigt. Hiigrnve, Bell, Dernerari, IS days 
—rum and molasses to Saltus &. Wamw right; 11. M. Packet Lord 
Melville, Lieut Weld), Falmouth 30 days-—June .Mail.

Friday. — II. M. Shin Malabar, Capt. Ilarvry. Quebec, 13 days, with 
Lieu'. Bohinsnn and 18 men of the Royal Artillery i «poke on Tuevtav 
II. M A. Madagascar. heure, for P E. Island, with a aeitthnwet of

:<■ 93d., and ordered her direct to Q.utbec.
Saturday,—8chr. Nanrr, Barrington; Tory, Keiley, Demrrars. 2', 

days, to Fairbanks A-Alheon , fhr. P.iehmoinl, tierrior, N. York, 15 
days, to A Keith; brig Ion, Ht. John, N. B.

Sunday,—Schr. Dolphin, Lunenburg ; Sesflower, Arlrhat , Lwv, 
I.itlle Harbour ; Forrest. Swaine, Bufin. 16 days, to Fairbanks A Alii 
son ; «hr. Packet, Oraham, St. John. M. F , 9 days, to Saltua A Wain 
Wright and others; e- hr. Wm. Penn, Fraser. Liverpool, N S . N 
hours, bound to Antigua , Am. echr. Gerane, Hht-ffltld, Pn-loo,—bound 
to Boston.Post Medway. July 12—Launched,—Hhip Superior, 662 toes

FOR HALE-
TO HAT pleasantly situateil HOT. SE and GARDEN
■ al Wolfviile, recently occupied by Henry Allison The ffi -.se 

la entirely new and well furnished, and would be a very deai/abie sum 
mer realdenre.As the properly is well known, further desert p Lorn* considered aa 
necesahry.

For particulars « to tempi, Ac., apply to
Hsiifes, 16th July. JOHN H AVDFR30N.
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:

if iill

the LOEDOir TA RE*.
Who can estimate the bleeerogi to London—who can eal- 

cnlate the bodily refreshment, the animal enjoyment, the mo
ral good, of Whjpb they hare been, and will be protective ? 
Yon are elbowing year way np the strand on a summer af
ternoon, tbreegh the dense crowd which daily throng that 
wondero« thoroughfare ; the counter-currents of traffic are 

/- crossing each other and mingling in all directions, and yen 
are unceasingly whirled about in their strong and uncomfort
able eddies ; the rolling of carriages, the rumbling of wag
gons, the rattling of cabs and omnibusses, the cries of busi
ness and the oaths of blackguardism are in your ears—your 
eyes are blinded with glare and dust ; you feel hot, faint, 
feverish, weary, and a tavern suggests itself as à resting- 
place ; but the Park comes across your mind ; you make a 
vigorous push to the other side of Charing-cross, take the 
first turn, and in five minutes yon lie stretched luxuriously on 
the cool green sward-^-close cut, and smooth as velvet—by 
the margin of * beautiful sheet of water, and with a noble 
eak or elm throwing ite leafy branches proteclingly over you ! 
Here is a goodly change ! Before yon floats the stately swan 
—“ the lady of the lake”— in all the pride of conscious 
beauty ; while troops of waterfowl, of less dignified demea
nour, crowd towards the verdant banks to be fed with crumbs 
by the good-natured idlers loitering thereon, or get up plea
sure excursions, and visit the tiny islands with which the lake 
is studded. Around you are shady alleys, avenues of noble 
trees, winding walks, plots of flowery shrubs and ever
greens, end all the accessories which art affords, “ to great 
creating Nature while among these pleasant scenes, and 
enlivening them, is heard the merry langh and seen the play
ful gambols of troops of happy, healthy children. And all 
this is yours, or any man’s, for as long or as often as you 
have leisure or inclination. These be your grounds—your 
walks—your shady recesses, without cost and without care. 
All that is required of you is lo refrain from the indulgence 
of that very English propensity, to wit, injuring the shrubs, 
or carving yonr initials on the trunks of trees.—New York 
Mirror.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

D

May he had of the amhnr. ami at the lionk-.tnre of A. * W. St rK in lay
FÏ1HK CHRISTIAN STUDENT’S BIBLICAL
" GUIDE ; comprising an Analytical Arrangement of the principal 

Texte lit the Sacred Volume, nmier the diflereht relations of Attn- 
hutes, Doctrines, Duties, Precepts, Promises, and Prophecies. "Ebitril 
from the MSS. of the late llev. John Green, by the Rev. C. Chipchill, 
Wesleyan Minister, Halifax, N. S. l2mo. cloth, 10s.

Also, by the same author,
The HYMNS ami POEMS OF MADAME G LION. Trans- 

lated by W. Vowper, Esq, with a Memoir of the Author, and some 
additional Pieces. Ron *1 32mo. Is. 3d. '

The BIBLICAL STUDENT’S POCKET BOOK. lit xxhlch
the Chapters are Alphabetically arranged, and classified, temo. 2» 

ABBOT’s WAY TO DO GOOD, abridged front the Ameri
can Edition. Roval 32nte., cloth, la. 3d.

WHAT NEED OF IMPORTING BOOTS AND SHOES Ac '
i.ongard and her berth

HALIFAX BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY : ! !

THF. Siiltsr rihers he g leave to acquaint their friends 
and the Public, that they have received their Stock of ENG- 

t.ISIt LEATHER, and a variety of other articles in their line, suita
ble lo the summer season. consisting of—

Black and white Satin, black and a variety of fancy colored Pi one lias 
to suit dresses, Morocco and kid and various colored Roane, black 
and buff due skins, dog skins, Ac , which they will make up and sell 
for Cash at their usual low prices. IT Their custom work will be 
found not Inferior to any made in Halifax.

!.. A II. cannot allow this opportunity to yant without expressing 
their gratitude for the exceeding liberal patronage they have received 
hitheito, which Ims been equal lo their almost expectations, and Ibis 
circumstance affords them peculiar satisfaction, for thus they have been 
Instrumental in retaining and putting In circulation many hundred» of 
poands within ihe province, which would otherwise bare been ex- 
sorted to Great Britain and elsewhere, never to visit our shores again. 
Every effort is bein’ made, which the infancy of their establiantent 
will admit, to produce work at prices corresponding lo those of im
ported Boots and Shoes, and if sufficient patronage be continued the 
Halifax Boot and Shoe Manufactory will be able to defy foreign i-om-

A

ESSAY ON CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.

PRIZE OF TWO HUNDRED GUINEAS, Ae.

URING the Inst forty years, many excellent Ser
mon», Tracts, and Pamphlets, have appeered on the subject ,.f 

Missions to the Heathen ; hut the waul of a comprehensive *ork,rat- 
bracing all Ihe lopics directly and collaterally involved in the general 
theme, has lout been fell and very generally aeknuwleilgtd. It k* 
occurred to a few friends oftiie Mi.—doiinrx enterprise in Scotland that 
this detideratum in our Christian lileratuic might l»e supplied kg 
means of friendly compétition, w.ue the theme of Mission, propwed 
as ti e subject of a Prize l-.ss.ix. Dispensing, lor the present, with Iks 
consolent ion of Ihe causes if ot may instrumental!) have retarded the 
progressif Christianity tin uugbout the world, aid with the favaat^e- 
lion of the most approved methods of practical!) conducting Miedse» 
abroad, a Pbizk of Two ill :,DUUP Gt inkxs is hereby offered far Ike 
bast Essay, and another I’ui/t of Fifty Giinkas foi the second keg 
Essay on ''The Duty, Hriti'ege, tttul Encovrngt meut of Ckrutimu 
lo tend the Garget of Snlimhoii to the unenlightened MationtoJ lit 
Earth. The grand object of Missions, viz., the regeneration ef i let 
world through the all-siiflirieiit atoiieinerit of the Lord oor Rigbtesess 
ness and the renewing of ihe Holy Ghost, must he distinctly uafaWsd 
and vindicaled Iront the Sacred Scriptures. The Duty, Privilege, A*, 
roust he illnstratetl as enjoined or sanctioned by Divine command^ 
Evangelical motives, and explicit prophecies, as well as reewawaded 
by a review of the beneficial rfleets of Christianity on the clvIUmdee 
ol the world, and the reflex influence of the Missionary enterprise It 
improving the spiritual tone and condition of Ihe Reformed Cbucfca, 
Under the head of Duty, must lie comprehended lise obligation le a^ 
vance the kingdom of the Redeemer by means ol prayer, counsel, pe
cuniary contribution, and personal services. Answers muet lié In 
furnished to all Ihe most plausible objections that have from Unwin 
time hern urged against the cause of Missions.

In order at once to demonstrate the Catholicity of the praernt de- 
si;n, and inspire universal confidence in the rectitude of Ilia deekden, 
Ihe following Ceuilemrii have been requested, and have kindly can- 
semed, lo become adjudicators, viz. :—
The Rev. David Welsh, D.D , Professor of Church History il thsOM 

versitv of Edinburgh.
The Rev. Ralph Wardlaxv, D.D., Glasgow.
The Rev. Henry Melville, B 1)„ Camberwell, lata Fellow and Tatar 

of Ht. Peter’s College, Cambridge.
The Rev. Jtibez Bunting, U.D., President of the Wesleyan CMÜkemat,

London.
The Rev. Thomas 8. Crisp, President of the Baptist College, BrtMaL.

The Essays will he received on or before 1st June, 1639, by tbiip 
rretaries of the Church ol England, London, Baptist, and Wasl*|Sfi 
Missionary Societies, at the respective Mission Houses in London,!id 
by the Rev. Ur. llrunton. Convener, or Rev. Dr. Gordon, Ssertlafyrf 
the General Assembly of the Church of Scolland’i Committee Mi rW 
rrign Missions, Edinburgh. Each must be accompanied with and* 
eel letter, enclosing the name and address of the author—the Lamp 
and Eeea> bearing some motto or superscription common to both. Be. 
Essay nord be lorwardrd which i» not written or copied in a char, 
distinct, legible hand. The Adjudicators are expected lo make their 
decision known on or before 1st June, lk40, after which dale tbi_Bs- 
snye xx ill t>e returned, on proper application el the several OSt*. 
where they were originally left, with the Letter» unopened except 
those accompanying the successful Treatises. Half of the prodlsari- 
sin* from the sale of the Copy wrighl of the Essay, to which the rtkt 
of Two Hundred Guineas shall be awarded, to be given to the Anthers 
ihe other half to be applied to such object, proniotive of the yk 
cause of M ssious, as the Contributors to the present Piiw may damn 
moat expedient.

lu the name of the Contribnlors,
STEVENSON M*GILL, D.D.,

Professor of Uivinity in the University of Glaegow. 
THOMAS CHALMERS, D.D., L.L.D.,

Professor of Ulvlulty In the University of Edlnbwgk- 
ALEXANDER DUFF, D.D.,

Church of Scotland Mission, Calcutta.

T NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS.
HE GUYSBOROUGH and ARICHAT PAC
KET will sail regularly betw een thewe places every weelft Uta- 

ing Guxsborough every Monday morning at 6 o'clock—and Aftche* 
every Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock (wind and weather permitItiWJ 
touching occasionally on her return at Cattso. Fox-Island, and Cm* 
Harbour—taking on board at each place, such freight and paaaaafi** 
as may offer.

Guy thorough, 28th April, 1838.

TERMS, Ac.
The Wesleyan (each number containing 16 pages imperial octarojie 

published every other Monday (evening) by Wm. Cunnabell, at à» 
Office, South end Bedford Row, Halifax, N. g. Terms: Seven 
lings and Sixpence per annum ; by mail. Eight Shillings and Nine- 
pence (including postage) one half always in advance. All commu
nications must be addressed to the Agent of the Wesleyan, Hali
fax, N. S.

WOTICE TO AOKiTS.
The Agents tor the Wesleyan, are requested to observe u, 

mg regulation : in every Instance the subscription money) 
paid in advance,—one half xxhen the Paper is subscribed for,A 
nair at the end of six months they will, in the first in»»* 
the names of none who comply not with the first part of-tarn 
gnMlioo, and In the next instance, thev will please forward at I— 
end of the half year, the names of all Who Ml in observing the let*» 
P*rt " Ike regulation, and the Paper, as to such persons, will " 
Immediately discontinued.—They will please make • speedy I9*X* 
of Subscribers’ names to the Agent.


